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_'_ ( ... . ·· ·.- : ' . . - .·: ... ·· . .. ":.' . . · ·. _:··. '•, . ' ·:· ;[ ·. : : .. ::_. ·.: ·_·£_. · · ... _·. ·':·· ~- . . .. _· . .. . _.,, 
• .. . , · · . :; stud·ents ·may take. Ma~he·matics .. 102l'.(a ... c·out·se in finite mathematics) or : 
' ·.-. , ·. l·_ " -: . ; - : . _:.:: .: . _· · .. _.,- : · ·· ·.· ·,·, . .. ·· .. · .. . ' 
::: .· .. · · .: ·: ....... \' ~~:~e~ti~~-- ·-~~11.· (~n int~o~u~t~~Y: ~.alculu$ ·_co~r~-~) . . 111~ · I~tt:er· is· ~ 
·· : . · .. : p'r.erequisi te .. for .. most · s:upsequeri~ ·mathematics courses. arid ··is -~ake~ _l?Y. 
: •. i . ... ' . ·: · .. ¥ • • : • • • ..... . . • •• • • .. .. ! . ' · . ... ~- · J ~ · . ~. :·:. ;· ··.-...... · ... . ·... •, .. ' 
.. ·. · ! •. the. ~jori ty .~f s_tu~en~s . ... ··_: : : · ~ · · . .. ' _. /-- . : :.' . :- ·:. . ··· · . ·: :·.: . ;. 
. . ' .. ~ . . ·, . . ~· ' . ' . : ·. . . . ,• . ·...... . . . . .... : ' . . . .. . . . . ' ·. . ·. .. ~ . ' . . . . . . . . . , 
. !'·.': : . . . . ' . . Untii .. v~ry recent~y'; all N~w£otindHtn( St'l,lderit's see~i.ng .. admission 
~ . ·. ~ ~: • •. -:: . .•• ' f. 
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XI marks. · ~~s~o.~pec;l;ally t.ruo ~~hc_n .?11 Grade X~ .' ~tude11n.ts . 
a common. publ. ic. k:&nation.administered by\ the provinc'ial 
• I ' 
wrote 
: Departmcn t of Ed-ucation. 
l . . ' 
I · • . 
-In 1976;- the first graduates.of a. 
' ' 11 ·• • • ' ' ' ' -
• : • . • Q , • ' 




high school mathemati-c·s 
I , 
tri~lcvcl pr~·gram conSls.e.s This 
•; 
. ; 
: of a · basic stream, a matriculation stream' and an honours stream. 
t ' ' - . . . . •. . ' ~' . ' ' ' • ' . . - ... ,- . 
: Students from the latter two are efigibltl . for admission tel Memorial· 
·different. 
. ' · 
llowever 1 their P\Cp~r-ation in mathematic·s is quit~ _-
Honours Grade ·XI students have - al~eady covered much ~f 
·the work of Ha.thematics- 1010, '~herea·s matricul'ation students have. , 
- 0 
covered less inat,eri.al than did their counte~parts in the ~1-d two-
• : I '3 ... ._ • '> ' 0 • 
. -
'level._ prog~am: · Consequently: the jm>.P--1 em of appropriate .student 
. . '. -·· ' . . - ·.,:--' . . - . . . ' . . 
.. .. 
placement is more difficul~ than· before . . I~ 'is further co'm,pl!cated· ·. 
' ·, 
by the system under which f.inal . {;rade .XI marks arc determined. 
Curr~ntly, .· student;; may, be acc~pted by Memorial University on .. .. 
the ba~is o·f their school prl.ncipal's recommendation' if their average 
1 . 
. . ) school marks are at· 'least 
. • • • J ' ~ • ' -
75%. Such studen_ts· .are not· requi'red to 
-. 
. ~ . . 
-s1_miiar:lY, students att-ending those schools 
. . r . 
· wti te · publi'.c examination~. 
. • ' • ~ . . ,'l • 
-\~hich participated in a pilot study of . total accreditation do .not 
. . ' 
write J'Uhlic examinations~ For these ' students,_ the final· marks aNarded 
. . 
for their Grade XI achievement are the sole · responsibility of the : 
~ • • 1 • 
schoo~. For . students who do 1~ri i:e· public exa!Jl~nations,:~·the:re is · a 
-.·.system ofo shared evaluation in which the fi~al _mark ~war.Sed is the . 
< • \ • 
average of· the public examination mark and the. mlfik · awarded by the . 
. . . ' s 
. .. 
' . . 
. .... . 
. . . ' . 0 - . 
· · school. · The school ·mark in tur-!}. is generally a composite of marks 
I ~ ,. 
·obtained . on several ~e~is giv~n th,r~ughol,lt~ the. yeai< ·· Sin~e school's.-
· I> · · '·. 
. . · 
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3 
vary in their grading practices and their .standards, the same 'mark 
awarQed· by different s~hools may not be indicative of equal levels 
'< ') t . 
.. 
of achievement. 
The main p~rpose of this study \~as to att~mpt to identify r'rom . 
amop~ tbe availabl~ da·ta o~ in~omin.g :;t~den~es.t· _predictors ·-. 
of s~ccess in!fresh~en ~th~!i!ati.cs courses, in particui'ar·, Mathe- . 
•, 
~ 11\ati"cs. lOl(l, ~ 200 and 1 ~1~1:·: . . In·· ad.ditior\ to d'etermi~ing the·. cd~relat~OJ1 
tb~ffi ~~~nt:s 'i>etwee.n p:re<;Jic tor ~nd el-i terion measures, regres'sion, 
. : ~ ' 
· equ~r-ioils \'lh·i~h -~ouid ·bEl 'used as ~ b.asis for es_tablishi\lg sui.tabl.~· cut-
• off mar"ks>'for ·:enp:y~into Mathematics 1010 and iou· ~ere sought; 
·A 'sec~~d. purpose : ~·r th'e study W,!i3 t~ provide data related to 
.. . 
the performance ip university mathematics courses .of ·stu~cnts' who 
• J . .. ,. 
' "'• 
completed the. GracJe XI Hon6urs l.!athem~tics -course. It wa.s hoped that ·~ 
such d~ta might ·be tis~ful in making decisions with respect to 
" 
·advanr;ed · placenlent, and possible .u'n~vers'ity credit, .for the~e students. 
c . 
·-
1BAcit~ A.~B;· RliT.toJ>hE . ... " 
St 'rea-fning at ·Memorial University- · 
', . The Foundation Progran:t at Memorial University was · Jli\mpted. by 
a desiri to improve 
, . 
the chances of success in uni'vers i ty _foi .more · 
.. . .. , . . '~ . . ' :• ' .. ~ . 
year's, ~i versi ty authorities ' fuid been concerned 
.~' . 
with the 'high · failure. rate, especi;~.lly among -students ~n their 
~ II "' 
f~r.st and second years . During a seVen - year period begi mting in .·1961 J 
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't o r . 
Sullivan, .who . was then ·Head of tl1e Department of -Psychology at 
Memorial. In an address to factil ty 1~hich was later published in 
the MUN Ga~ctt.e, ·Sullivan (i968) reported· that. d';lrin.g these years, 
.. 
75 ,per c·ent _of first year · _s,tudent~ fai/ed ~ne or ':'lore courses. 
. ' - ~ . 
4 
Fur-'ther~ore, . in th~ _Fa~ul ty"of :Arts and Science~ _.orily ._30 per .c;ent .. 
' . .c l 0 . ~ .·:· : ~ . . . . . . ' . . ,.'· .. 
of -entering. st1,1dents grad~at.ed after· four· years.· 
. . . .. . . .. ·. ··; . ·,_ ·. . · - ··-*. ; • . . . •' • -. ...:. • 
. In 11-n arti~l e ·~m· ·the FoundationProg.r·a·m, .. ·n'-r· •. :-M: .o·~· ~forgan: · (1968), . 
• I I ' • ' ' , ' • 
... -~h~~~Vice:-Pre#~ent· (A~ademic) of ' r.;~m~ri~l-,.· d·e~cr~b~d ·S~lil.~~n '_.s··. 
:res~arch ·as having_--gon·e_.beyond the c<;>mpilafion of st,a,tisf~cs .·to seek 
• : ca~Jse:s for the .'high failure rate and to_ try and ~iscover ' a .basis . 
upon which accurate pr~dictioll' of success o.r failure could be made .-· 
Aith~ygh 'rna~y 'factors · co~t-~ibuted to th~ pr·o~.iem, lacK. of :ade_ql;l~te 
~reparation was identified as the major one. However, there 
' 
appe~re~ to .be ~o 'aeceptable formula for cha~ging entr~nce req~ire­
ments without excl~ding a large num~ct .of0 su~cessful Grade XI .. ' 
students i;rom entering Memorial., ·A Ulli versi ty Sena.te Committee was 
. . . ( . . . . . ', · , 
set up .to study the problem .. It deCided that: inore ~mll~asis ·. on 
·, . 
. i~troductory courses ·was needed, and proposed that ·the Univer.sity 
. . 
be· ~ivided into a Senior Division · and a Junio.r Division.,_ 'J1te Junior 
----
. ' Divisi~n woul'd oper~t_e :on a tri-~em~ster ;:;yst-e~ Non-~redi~ 
"foundatio~ourses would b.e ·.established in £nglish.- French, mathe-
. . -
Jnatics,. chemistry .and p~ysics. · It '"as hoped that these cour$es 
'I$Ould ·help. stud~nts. over· the difficult tran.s1 tion from Jiigh school 
to university work a.nd strengthen the basic skills of students with 
.. .... 
. ' . ' 
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'· . . · . 
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specific academic prob~'ems. ~!organ (1968) described the Foundation 
. , II 
Program as ~;me which would take into account the individual 
. I ... 
. differences of inc~niing students .- 1'\o extra time would be ~equired · 
pf the 100'{:-C able and-better prepa_~ed student.s, while the others would' 
·be ·gi v~n 'tht1 oppqj:'tuni ty_' o_f_ ov~,rcoming their, spe.c ific;: · weak•_t~SS(;)S 
. in th'e lllin,ifuum · perlc;>d of time. ' · 
. . "'. . '\ , 
. li 
· ·· .. In -~~~ablish·i~g gl.lid~~'ines as te ·.whi'ch · !?t:~d~nt·s should take· 
: found~~;on ".oursos;. the .· Uni ~.:.~ t y Used . ~he res ul~s 0 f t,h.e . re ser:~. ' .·. 
. carrieq out ':;,in'c'{ 190~ -- 'hrparti~tilar'', ' pre_di~t:~~n ?f _s~c'cess, in. 
various subjects was·· based ·.on correlations be~liecri tinivcr.si'ty \ narks 
and m~rks . . obtained in Glade . Xl ~xami~aHoqs and ·'j~ 'spe<7i.alized tc~ts. 
The Foundation- _Program 1\'as 'introduced in Septembe:r of 1968. It 
was ~rked oy a reduction .in clas's size, an increase 'of lecture time 
, 
....... 
to four periqds per we·ek .for first,-year co.urs'es, an emphasis on. 
../ ' 
, . 
teach in~ and· on tutqrial help for '"eak students, and a. c9mprehensi've · 
pr2_g'ram of stud.ent' ·counsel! in g. FollO\~i~·g a r.ev:.ie1~ . ·of th~ ro~e· of· t~e(l. 
' -
Junior Division in 1975, its~_es of inter·e.st· were re-affirmed 
Pf'~ViS~o~ .arid co~ordination o~ teaching at the fifst -'year 1 evel; as the 
the provi'sion · of appropriate ll:Cademic counselli~g for· students who 
~ . : . 
. . . . 
0 ' N ' 
.. 
' , M 0 
.J' 
have not declared a major, ·. and· the development of programs of instruction ' 
sui ted ·t9 the needs of first year s-tudents .. 
.In .the first few years o_f the Fou~datio-r:t· P~~gram, ·students who 
wer~ placed in foundati'on c~~rse~ had the ,Work of tl-:o sem_est'ers···spread 
0 
over three terms. When Memrial University adopted 'the semester systeni . 
in the Fall term of '1970·; foundation cpurs~~ became self-contained 
. i 
l . 
. ; ·· ' .: . 
. . ' ... ... 
• •':.. .. . 
.· . 
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one-semester courses. They carry no credit but are intendod tp-,-i 
. ~ ~ 
remedy specific weaknesses whteh, i£ .not. ~IJrrccted. would redu-ci the 
, 
pos_sibil_ity of succ'essful · completion' at 41 univcrsi ty. program-of studi.es. . . . .. · · .. 
.. 
The placement of · students is presently based on their Grad·~ X'I 
. .. . . . . . 
• • • • .1' • I : . , . . 
performance. The· record . o:~ ~ach student is ~xamined .and' -:J:~c he . ha~ an .·. 
. . : ' . : . . . . 4i .. . • . : · .. . ·• . . . : . . . . ~- . . ·.~ .. ': ;.' ' • •. ·. ·~.: 
.unsattsfactQry .. mark in ·the · s.ubject 'in question he is .tentatively · 
I ' ' •' , • ' t • · : • ' ' ' 
. .. . . . c ·' 
ass:~ ned ·to · ~ ·foundation cours~'. 
, :~~~_.. , •. , . r , : , , : . the~ ~ir~t· week_._~~ 'the .. terni and . i/ the s~ude?.t .. , at:t~ins a· st..iffici_e·n.tly ' 
high . mar~, he may be ·tr·ansferred. to a regular .. ~redit course .. Cut-off 
marks are decided :upon by th~--~~iv~·dual:_ departm~n~~ ~f . the unive~sity. 
In the first years of the.,. foundation Progra111 .many incoming 
' " . . . . 
students wer~ pl~.~ed in foun.dation c-ourses. ·_For exa.mple,. fn ' 1969, 
of students .seeking entry into Mathematics 10.1, the re.gular first 'year 
.cour!;e at the . time, 29.9 per cent1vcre placed in foundat·ion scct:i'c/ns .. 
. . . ' . -· ·,\\ . : 
.In 1970 .and 1?71 . r~s.pc_cti~c.~y. the pe_rccn.ta'ges ·wc_re 22.1 and 20.3. 
~ey \'/ere greaqy _ reduced ·,,hen the courses' numb.e,rcd .. "1-20fl''' \~·ere 
...... 
'introduced in "ma·thematics ,.. ~hemis.try a11d physics. Mathematics. poo, 
''""'- . 
. . . ' . .. . . . ; ' - ' ·. . 
first, offer,ed in the Fall. o.f 1~71, was origin~lly ;designed for. ·students 
- ~ .. . . . . . . . 
-'wlr~ · had ·been a1~~Y 'from.' the st~dy' of · matnemati~s · f~r- ~~ t~ a ·year . 
. . ~ . . ........ . ... 
and who would need more ext~~~i v.e. :re.vie1~ O,f high schoo1 material than 
was n~rma~ly prqvid~d . . Later it was· extended to tiiose student.s l-lhose 
past performance sugges~ed" that; 1~hil e ~~ey might ;ncit ·need a . fut 1 
. ,., \ . . 
~ernest~~ of. r,el)'led~al work; ,the'y woul'd n?netheless profit, f:;om the . 
slower 'pace and ext.ra r~viel~ provided 'by a c'our:se t~_a-t nie.t . for five 
. . . ' . . ' 
rather than foui 11ou·rsa '"eek. 'In , l972, 16_.7 per ce~~ offil"St-:r.ear . . 
' . 
· .. "' ' 
. . ' 
. . '· 
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algebra stuMnts .were placed in sections· of Mathematics 1200, 7~.7 
per cent in the regular·Mathematics lOlQ and only 10.6 per cent ·in 
. ~ . 
. ~ -
7 
·~ · foundation section-s'. . ' Pro_port1ons remained ·close to 'thcs.e · du},"ing 
'. 
. . ·· . . 
, .• 
, ... 
the years ·1972 t<? )975. · · .. . . 
~ .• 
·· . \ 
·' 
.... 
• • • • • : • • ' . ... : · • • ' :. ' • ' & • • 
f • ••• • 
. . Streaming. in 'high school inathem.atiCs:·_ .· .. . : · .. 
. . .- ;i'i .. ~· ·. ~ta..~h~mat.ic·s . Dcpattinen.t ·.·~t. :·~.~:~oria'i .. ti~~Y.~~s:it.Y.·. 'wa~ .. fa.ce9 '- ·.~i.~h· .. · · .. :· ... ·.·:· ·_:· . ;
.. ··.: ... . , • .· .. " .· •· : ... - ~ <A -: , . .' . : >··,,: ··. • •. ·. , .. · .: ' ' ',. , •. : .:·--: .· . :· , .. ··. r.· ·, : ·.· .";.;_.' ·.·· . ·~· . 
the nee9.- tq .adjust, i_ts cri teb~.':f;o.r student pl~ceriu~n1: .when . the .·first : ·: ... ~- · . ·· .: · . 
·.• . : .-·. . . . ··.· · ·- _ ... · .. ~ . \:" ... .. ·· ·. - ~ - . .. · , ·::·_ . . · .. . :-' ..... : _; · · .. · .' . .. .. :· ' .• · ·- .·.~ -· . 
.. _gx:a~u.a~es. ~\the· :tr:i-~ ~?~ . ma,t~emati~s-p~ogralll· fin ~.s~~d hig~ :·$-~ho.~I ~. ( : >~· :. · · ·:, ·: · 
tJI:ltil 1974, 'there was ·.a t~o~level '·appi:~.ach ·tb .. hfgh schoo.r mathe:~ . . .  .·';,.'. 
. . ' . . . : ~ 
'niatics in Ne\\tfo.imdlarip. Students to9k either. _the ·"acad~IIQ:c'.' 
. . 
matricul.ation COurse or a general .cours·e intended for · studenfs ·\oJhO · 
. would go t~ t~ades ~~h~ols or. ditect_ly i_nto the. la·ho~r ·:fore.~:. In' 
"- ~ ,,,-; ... . . 
1974-, a tri-level_ .approach was }!l~'roduce?, W}lerein ·the -:e~isting COI:lrses ·.· .. 
' ·.:· ' 
' : 
were' .modified and an l~onours ,stream acj.ded;. . : 
. . 
. ';:. 
1:' ·· .. · 1 ·. ,,· 
... . ! ·.· 
currE;ntly used in Newfoundland schools·· is .Basic 1 . Matricuiation .and · S~mertoh .(1977;l . rc~~r~e-~·· t;~a~·· -~h~ ~·;.comme~dat~o: of .the · .. 
' . . .. . 
. : .r' 
Newfoundland Dep;lrtinent o"f' .Ed,ucation ·was that_.·approxi~tely is per ·. · . ·· .. _· , 
., .· · - :\1. 
tent of students b'e . placed: in the : basic· .st;eai)l, '70 per cent in .·matricu.:. ,; . . 
. . . lad,on and' 15, pe~ cerit . in honours.:. The lliit:dculation course was tb • 
-' ·. · . 
. . . 
- . 
. ~ . . . 
be the core ·academic . pro gram; intend~d. for the miljori t:Y · or' stud~nts ~ . it · · · 
. . . ·.· ·' ... ·_ 
~ .. would allow ~tudents' _of aver'age or below average ab~li~y fo be .exposed ' , . • 
. . . 
to ihe main tpp.ics in ~lgebra, arithmetic, ·geometry i'J.nd t'tigoriometry w 
. ' . . . • ·. : ' • . " . . . . . Cl . . . . : : . 
' .·.· · . 
. .. "• 
The' bas'i,S- prograro ··,.:otild !'epl~ce 'the . form~r general _c.ourse· foT ·· stu~en'tS . · 
. ' :· ~ ... 
. . . . . ' 
WhO · did. Iiot requi~e . a· theoretic~} tiPe: of ·mathematiCS. ·. The honqu~~ · ., . . ... · . . · , ·, 
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j resu.lts of' in(eli'tge.~ct. tests~. H01~cver~ ~rleans (19.34) reporteq . ' .. ' 
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Placement problems are more severe in jnstitutions that do not 
have their o~,:~n specific entrauce requirements. ).1organ (1970) 
reported on a method· of predicting success j n a· first year coll egc 
. 
mathematics course ut 11 college 1~ith an "6pcn door" ad11dssions 
'policy.. No entrance exam ina t i?ns were gi ~en, and all .P,~ a cement was 
done on a depar~mental basis . This pl~cement procedure is simila~ 
~. 
to. t:ho.t used at ~lemoriai. In ~!organ's study, t'he Mathematics 
. ~ 
Depa.:rtment- used an arbitrary cut-off point ·on the Cooperat~ve ~lathe.: 
;1- . : 
~ti~s Test . to place 'students· in the "introduc;tory course ' or a 
o II ,. 
remedial course. However, in the 19'66-67.· academic year almost SO% 
- ~ 
of' the students assigned to the introductory cours~· received grades 
\ 
of D, For Drpp. This attrition rate pointe8 to a need to. identify 
more effectively those students needing rcmedia\ work. Using 
multiple rSgre.ssi·on techniques, Norgan produced an equation whose 
multiple correla~ion coefficient was 0.65. It was used to establish 
a critical score for placement . . · The va;iables used were scores on 
the Cooperative Mathemat i cs Tes't, number of years o.f high school 
mathematics, niean grade in high school ~athcp\atics and age· (in montns 
beyond 1 7. ye.ar..s) . 
There · is little doubt that students' ·past grades improve the 
predicthre effi':iency of other measures .. several studies have tried 
- \ ' . . 
to determine whether :;t~dent-reporteti gra4es are as usefur as . schopl-
reported grades in this matter. An experim~nt by Hanna , Bligh ~nd 
"-- Lenke (1970) with eighth-grade students' ·led to the conclusion that 
students rank themselves in much the same way as their actual grades 
" · 
' .. ·' 
· ' 
! ' ' ', ·.: .• '> ·.-~-- .. -....... '~',....."-'~~-~-~""" ... : .::. 
" .·.· ' : . .. : .·~ ~ ~ . . ~· . . . 






do. This is consistent with earlier reports where st~dent-reported. 
and school-reported grades had correlations between o:91 and 0.93. . '. 
It woulcl seem that not much va 1 idi ty is 1 ost by rel yi'ng on student 
reports when it is not feasible to get, matcl1, and record data from 
school . records. 
Many colleges in the United States use standardized ac.hievcment 
tests in their admission a'nd placeme·iit of stud(mts.~ Among the more 
popular te.sts iii\ ·current use a.re the Scholastic Aptitude Test· (SAT) • .. 
of the Colle.ge Entrance Examination Board' with mathematic~l and 
verbal subtests, and · the Am~rican College Testtng (ACT) program which 
contains ~cademic tests covering the four subje~areas of English, 
' ' 
mathematics, social studies and natural s.cience~. l 
An attempt to determine the predfctive validities of 
standardi zed tes.ts and high scl,tool grades \ofas made by Pa -rsons (1967). 
In thi~ study he examined the cor.relations be.twecn· nine ·predictor 
variables (SAT sub'tests and- total, ACT subte.sts ana composite sc~res 
and HSRG - the avc.rage of · high school recommendation ~rades) and 
" 
measures of college achieveiPent. He found that the HSRG had the 
highest predictive validity for the first s~mesteJGPA (grade point 
average) with a correlation of 0 .41. The standardized tests, however, 
had slightly highe~ validity for predicting grades in specific 
courses ~ In ,the case of mathelnatics, . t he correlations were 0.47 .for 
more longitudinal, ·in 
association between SAT 
) ~ I ' • 
., 
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scores, high school average and c?llege achievement as measured by 
GPA during four _years of college. His subjects 1verc 80· males and 
95 females enrolled in liberal arts and fine arts . He noteq an 
extremely ,low co.rrelat1on betll'ecn SAT scores and G~>A for males 'as 
: . 
opposed to females. Ho1vcver, the relationshi·p of high s.~hool averages 
to GPA was reasonably consistent fo·r both g~oups : 
Bo'th Parsons and Siegelman were concerned with overall 
performance of stude~ts in all subject areas. Gussett (1974) 
directed his attention sped ficalfy. to mathe.matics. Us i ng a random 
) 
samrle of 142 students enrolled· in_freshman mathematics in a \-ramen's 
college, he tried to determine the validity of SAT scores in predicting 
college grades. His investiga tion sh01oJed substantial teorrelatio~ 
between earned mathematics'grades and the SAT verbal ', mathematical 
and total scores. T~e correlations we~e 0.48, 0.62 and 0.63 
respettively, all of . which were significant at the .01 level. 
The results of these studies indicate that ll'hile the predictive 
\' power. of standardized tests varies across institutions. such tests . do . 
provide useful information to college admissi.ons offjcers. B;raswell 
(1978) sums up the present situation in ~he following way: 
"The most important evidence· of students' 
readiness for ·college·· is thei11 high s~hool record. 
However, .becaus e secondary schools differ greatly 
in their ' course offerings, academic st:anda'rds and 
grading practices, colleges often find a standard . 
measure of ability useful when they eval-uate the · 
applications of pro~pective students from different 
secondary schools." (p. 168) 









He goes on to say that Hhile S.\T scores have declined iri 
_./ 
recent years, their ability to predict college grades has 
increased slightly . 
.In the past, ~lcmorial Uni~ersity has generally ,_relied ~nt~rcly 
V · 
on high school record.s' in . its ad_l'lission and placcment. or _studcnts. 
Now that varied programs· and shared evalu~t'ion : have ,b~en intro-
du~cd, · it may ~e _that - 1\lOr~ ·sta~ardi ~-~d ·~casures .of abi~o_r~ . 
achievement will need to be used ·. · · 
ADVANCED PtACE~IENT 
i 
'In Nel'lfoundland, · the placement problem for students ' leaving 
Grade XI Honours ~1athematics is quite different from that for 
t • 
Matriculation Math.cmat i cs graduates. ·While t-he lat'tcr are f.r'cquently 
too poorly prepared to cope \with the regui-ar .introdu2tory course~ 
• 1'1 
Mathematics 1010, the former already have covered_ successfully much 
of .that content . .. 
' . . 
The' policy at ~1emorial has been to allow 1(}losc students ·whose 
~ 
performance in · Grade XI Honours ·~1athematics · \vas satisfac~ory, to 
. . 
proceed directly to Mathc_matics lOU if they so desired_. Indeed, 
~ ,-"" . 
.. the be.tter students are . encourag_e~ to do so. 
-. 
It is· hoped that . this 
advanced· placement \~iH p·ermit goodnTJa.themati .c~ -st.udents to get , into 
advanced ~rk ·.fis s~on a~ pqssibl c. · So far, these stude.nts have · done 
very· well; they seem to be weB p~epa'red for beginrii~g cal<;ul us·. 
As ·yet, however, ther~ has been no ·university credi t given at Hemorial 
: ... 
- for the extra \'lOTk they hav_e completed 1n 'high school. This .lack 
o f incentiye has been put fon.·ar-d by tea-chers as one reason for ·the 
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dccl inc in the number of studcn\,s completing the honotn's program. 
The issue of whether credit should be given is currently being 
debated ~~ithin· ·the university. 
Onb motivating_· force behind the introduction of' the honours 
. mathematics progfa.m into local schools \'las a 
· . ~ 
cha,lienging mathemad..cs for· bright students. 
co~ccrn for_ provi~inR· 
. ·. 
_tor · thE;! · un.i.~c-;-~i tY.·, was hoi~··.be.~t to ackrio~•iedge ' the -superior . · · 
~. .. : -· ; ' . . ::_. ' . .. : 
. ' pre~ara:t1on . pf those studpnts. In : t.his matter,., it i·~ . intercsting .. to. 
• ' • ' ' • !' ' ' • '. ' • • • • • • : • . ' • • • • 
. ·. -
· : .. , . ·. 
..... . 
' · .. 
,' •' . 
. .. 
. . ' 
• ' 
. :. · ~.~nminc_.· ·thc · A~cr'i~Cln · ex}Jed:cnc'c with. tJ~~ A~v~~~e·? ~-~~c·em~~t ~;ogra~ : , .... •.· • ' ' ~,..>- ' • I • 
snohsored ' by the Coll.cge Entrance Examination Board. The initiators · 
~ . . . ' . 
·of that·pi·og_rain \~ere also 110tiva~cd by a desire to e1irich the 
• , . , 
. I . • 
mathematics education. of bright students. ~foreover, they l'l~rc aware 
in advance that the success of their. efforts 1•ould depend ori college 
recognition of the superiority of their cours~s. A brief history · 
• 
jf:the .Advanced Placement Pro gram ·and its succ~ss \~ould seem to be · 
relevant to the present locfl l sit\mtion . 
tn a desc·ription· ..of t~e devel_opmcnt of the Advanced Placement 
Prog;ram1 Pieters an·d Van~~ (1961) identifjed t\W studics· _as having 
• J 
.. 
led most directly to the program. They · \~e·r.·e the study on "General 
Educ.ation. in Schooi and ·College" ,directed ?Y Alan Blackm~r of 
"\ 
. · . . 
. .. 
Phillips Acadeb)y, Andover, and the study . on "School ~nd College 
S~Udy of .Admission ·With Advaflcec! Standingu un~e.r Gordmf Chalmer~o£ 
• • j • · ' • 
Kenyon College. Both stvdie~ .. got .underway in' 1:952 ~ith support from 
the Ford ·Found~ tion. They ~~e-re concerned with t he twidence that . · 
! 
many bright students ·.\o~ere boned in late high school c5r early college . 
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by' thc repetition· o f work t~ey had already covered. Th~y ·felt tha t 
.,. 
providing more oppottuni ty for advanced s tudy in high schoo-i l'i!iS ... 
. .... · 
preferab_lc tO S~nding .. t~osc student'S :to ~oll~ge ar. an early ag~. - . ·:. 
' ' ' .. _\ . ' ,, ' " 
•• • • t ' • • ' • • ' ~ • ' • ' • ' ' ' •• • ., Thu~,- the Adva~ced Pl~ce111~nt· Pro~ram \~ns .. b~(scd ~n th~ ~~sumjl~i<?n .Jhh ; ,· 
•• • • 1 • • • 
., ,. I 
•, ·'/ ' 
. i • : '1 . • • ~ ,. • • ' • · -
.s'o!,'l~- ~r~de Xq-. s~udents: - c~n. :do'·col~~~e -fr_e~bman w~r~ :· · Bt,~t-i .... ~t!'less ·· .. · · ... : _. : · · ·' . . 
. ' • ·.tt ·. •, ; ·'• . . -,. ' " . . 1 ' . . • : ·_. . . . t • ~ ' • • •  • ' ' . • • • ' ,• ' • • • 
·.· ·.· . ·t_lre· ._c.~lleges. ::'~~u~~ :_r.~ward_: s~d~ - -.~_o_r~ :~ .. t.hcr.e · ~ould' . 97 ~~~-dles~ .- ··; ·_ . · : ... ;: .. : :· · · .· : .·: . _ l ·~:-·:· ; 
· .. · . duplication:· _ii'na·.-·a-':retarsf.ing of· the ~-v~r:t::ical · pr<:iircss - ~f s'tiJd.ents .in .. · ~- · : . · : .. - ~~ ·, ·· . ··· 
• • ' '• ' • • • .- · ' 1 •• • ' . • • • • ,_ ' • •• ' · . • • • 
' • ' . . · .- ~ • ..•. • ' ' " . . • . • • : __ -: ' • _., . J , · • . · . . ' •. , . • ._·' ' 
. :· . ·.a .glV'en field. : lt . ~:~:as .th·erefore _important · t~af ·the .co~rse!\>.' qff~red. .. 
' . ' •' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . '
.. courses·. ' ' 
In· Mathematics·, ·.a:, commf~~-- ~of ~cho .lars · a.~d - ~~ach~rs .' uncle~ the . 
.l.ea.de~ship of Pr~fessor .H. 'I¥ ·~ . B~i~km~nn of Swarthmqre c.~p_ eg_e :IY~S 
asked to ·outqne a ?~a gram ·whic~ -would be_ .~q~i vali~~-t· ·_to:.._~ne y~ar · 
of co J.l ~ ge· w<>ik • : .a~ ominit iee f el uha t, . ~o~ the good .s.t'u dent , t ~·~. i . ·' ' .. 
eptire high schoo.riculum . ~ould ' b~.- .redcsigried .. as a three.,.y~ar 
progr.am :e~diilg ._ in ·the ~A~va~c~~·- ·Plac.emeh-~ ~~~r~e ·:~ni~~:- would . be. ,a · 
\ : 
. ... 
' .. · 
;' ' , • 
· .
.'; 
' .. . 
. · , 
.· . ~ 
'- • .• 
, ~ ... 
·,· 
-... . . . full ··year of ca)culus. \~i·th __ amilydc geometry_. . Le~Q.ing ~ou:ege_ ,.. ,• · .. 
thoiough • . the exaniiliati~n se'arclii~g, , the grading · :fair::a~d .~~ ~igor.o~s 
. ' . . . . . - . . 
TI:Iis :s~fegua'rd was continued with an 
' .. .. . . '. 
examination co'!iJnittee meeting semi-annuany· t9set po~ icy , di.S~!J s.s 
revis·ions of the syllabus and constr'uct' ·· the ex.'!minations ... .. ··· ... . ,. 
· . · One.-t'IT!easure ~f 'the si -gnifican~e· of 'the A_d~an~ed Pla.ccl!'ent · 
. Pr~·grarn is the increas~ -fn the ~umb-~r : of s tudi:mts si-tting th~ .. exa~~ · 
- ~ ' • ,I ' • • • • , • • • • • • '. • '• • • ,-,.• ' : • 
inati.on . · In Matl1ema tics, 285 sat t.he Adva~ced Plaeeme~t cxaminattion . . 
- in 1~55,, 2908 in 19CiU, ·143.79 in 1970 and 17.044 in 19.75.'~ Pieters 
: , . :' 
_.-/' ...._ . .. 
' . 
' ' ' . 
.. ' 
. , f.', ., 
... . ,• · '"~ . '.. 
. ' . ' 
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and Vance ( 1961) made the following claim: · 
..... . 
-;' ' ' , . 
"Most colleges and urii.versitie·s welc~me . · 
advanced .placQmcnt students . in mathema:tjcs . . -
..... 
.. Mahy. give bo~h credit ari_d 'advan.ced placement . . : ' 
Somc· ..!~fvc advan!;ed creqi t onjy : . . ·. ~ .Fort~r:ta tcty:, . .. : ·. ·· ~· · ·. ::;· 
~ore · c<>.l'leges .:ca~h-. .Y~ar . are _gb:ing_ c1:.edit; . · . ·. · · ? . . _: .\ . ... :>· 
- whe~her·'tJ:l_e; -~~u~ent· .'~f>ntinu7-s \ji.~h his ma~he_- .. . ·. .. . ·t·::; /'' ·.:.;.,. :.-,),c' .: ·.:·,: ~~ 
·, mat.J.cs traJ.nlng:·or· not. :, Th1s· 1.s ·ext:temely · - ·. · .. " · · ·, .. .. · · -•·;' \· .. ~":,·. :· ~ : .. ·~. · 
. . : ·. 
· ( s{gn1f~c~nt . .. : l'ile·: colieges···a·-r,e · · doin~ this ·for · .' · · · ... : ·;<: .. ~:."\;-r~'.-:·.\J;.,'f ·:·: 
.. · ... tio~q ·reasons.·,. 'fll~:Y. are · a·ware of .. the ·'hi·gh·.:standcir·ds-:* · .. ·.·: :~·~_':;._:;;"{;;;~~·:· ;,;;:: · 
•, ', '. . . set ;by' ihe . p_~og'r;~ul('and ' :~!e 'relis.ohably co~fiQe_nr.' ' ·. . .:··' ' -~._i-;·:~::;,>_ ;S,:··:-..,~;:;':< 
,. -- :··. of ·studerits·' kni>wl·edge~ .' Also,· : the ' cci'Ileges wisn · ·· ·: .. :':.;: ,~;'· ;:·. :.;~· .>· .. 




. • • . . ' . ' ' .. ' • ~ ' ·.: ' - . '. ' . . . ' • • .... . . ( t '· • • --~ · •. ~ 
· .. ·. -.: .to · ::enc,ourag~ . secondart .. sc;:hools · an9 capable · ·. · .. ·.,- . · : :::;-. ;IS~~? .. :  · 
· ., ·:te~ch~rs at ~this . 1~\r'el l)y 're·cognl..i.~ng publicly .: · · ,. · · · ·· .. · .. ·. ·, ": · 
· tlte -. college ·mathematics ··taught ·in sec.ohda·ry · · · ... · ' ... 
. s~ho_o~ s' ;.!' .· .(p. __ 2_05) · . . . · · · . ~- ·· 
.. 
A ·nio~e _specific i.nv~st;i.ga-iion of the e~tent t6 whi C::h · col i.egcs ·-. · •· 
. . re_cogJ?i zed th.e · A_d.vanced . Plac~m;nt ·.·R;ogram·: ~~~s: ma_d~ b;:· 'Lcfko\ii,t; z .. ·.: : 
. ' 
. ' (197}) ·. ·: She ex~·ni~ned t .he .experience_ o:f a tar~~- N~w .. Yor.k)~i-~h-: ~~l~?o.l . . 
. :·· 
... ~-
by ?en_d·~·ng ·q~estio~nai ~e.s. _to :s.tude~n~_s' ~~~.o · had :t:.a-ktn t~e.JW~vn~c;::~-~1 . . .: . . __ ·. 
:Placement·. coui:·s~ duiir;g th~ · -•£irst' ~~·ine ye~ns · it Nas. 6£f:e·rctl:•. Of ~ ·. i ··~ 
. . . . .· ' · ... . 
.. ' 
the 1 ~ .2. r~s-~~~deht_s' 52:_ per· . ce~t'· }{~~~-: b'c,e~ . 0 ~f~r~~d .. - a~.von~~d· : .p'i a ~-~!fl~nf, .: ... 
.. • , · . . 
•. ' '. 
•' • 
.. . 
. 32· pe~ cent had' _been . off~J;'ed ' b~th . C:r.~dit:· ahd ad~a~cc'd, :piacp.,OOn .t •· l~h,i}~ -~~ .. ,•,. 
· . .48per · c~n~ . ·had·. b-~e~ - ~adc n~ -~f~~; · ~~·al.l<':,- Thes~ -p~rccn~~gc~:· ~~~~·r.c ·i~~ - ':.'.'>' -
' ' • ' ' I • ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ 
·a _ .. nine-year _period. · It iS·. interesting t9 - not~ · th~·t. · in.: the·: la.s.t: ·. t~o 
' ' . · . .. . 
. .. ,. ' . . . ,. ':. : : .. ··. • ' " •' 
years '. s :urv,eyed, only th6se .s·1:'ud.ents '.l'{hp st6r.ed 'beiow ·3''6n·:'a ·o .'to .s .. · .... .. 
. •• . . • •• ': • • • . • • ! • •• . • . . • . : . ·• ~ • • . • ' . . •• • • ; • • .. . . • • • • • ' • . . • • 
; . sc.ale ~ecei ved. no. offe-~s ..• <· P:r,es~~ab ~y, : th~ · . acceptab]Ji tr :. ·~f the · ~ou~·~.e: . 
,• 
. ! 
J " • • • • • ~ •• • • • • • ,. • : • • ' • • • • ' • : · • 
· · . ·t:o'ok . some. ti.me.'to ~stab li~h. It~ . mor~ ·re~ent ·s~rve'y 1 ·j.~hcs, Kencll( . 
. . ' . . , ' . . . 
.· . 
~ . . . .. . ,.,, 
,. 
and 'Kreider (1·9.73) fo'und that ~·i '·pe:r c~ht -of · all ·. stud'en·ts taking the:: 
'" ' ' > ' ' ' o : ' o ' • I ~,' • I .. o , : • > ' ' ' 
Adv~n2.ed· · Platre~-~nt cour~~ .,S(!oj-ed:·-3 or: gr~-~ier on ·. t}:te ~~ti ng' s¢ale and . . ·. 
. . . ~ .. · ~ ._ · .· . ·. ' \. - ·_ : ·_·.' ' .. . ' , • .· ' . .. ' . ~ . : · . . . --. -.. : .. · .. ·-. · ... -~ _· .. 
,. would theref'ore .be regarded as quali~ied. · : -.Ohiy' S1 :p,er· cc~< ~o~'ld· · dcf~n; .. : · :. :: ·: · 




i -t _el}' get no· recommendation. : Pther.. info~matiof.l . from : the Lefko\iit~ .: : · .. 
. . ' 
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questionnaire indicated that 27 per cent of .the 'r~~pofldcnt s majored <I· 
in sc:ienc~, 21 per .cent in. mathematics and 14 per .. cent .in . engineering, _ 
. \ . 
I~·. commenting ·on th~ course, fully 90· per cent said :they ··would. ·· 
. ·.. . • ·~ 0 . . . : • . . . . ,• 
.· r~commend i ,t tp ·.'othe~·s-.' While.· only .a few··stat'eu _that .. they rcc~ived .. 
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... ,. .·. · : . :thdr '·degr~es ··e~rlier 8:sa res~lt.' of . ~_dvari~cd plilcement~ . rnany . . s~i~ · .. _- -·.· · .· . . . .- .. ; . . ' :: 
.·. . .·. ' · .• ·. " ~ - "· ·:· .. ' .·' ... . .... .. . : . .. •', ·.i ' . . ·. ~ . . . :· . . .; -,:. ".: · -: .. . ·.; >: ....... ·.:.: . 
. . . '· ..... ·· . . that .it . proyide.d ·them with' an ,'Glppor.i.unit'y ··'tq_. take .:addi t{onal'. coursus ' . . . .. ' ~-:;: ·. ·.·.:. 
· ··: ... ::··. -,._· ... >· ... :~n mat~e~tic~ ~r -'i·n· oth.er ·-~i~as. pf :~ih~~~e~~ ~ . ·-. ; _. .... :':'-: :,;. · ... ·· .· . '; .~-- .;.::: . .' .··:.: ··.:·.· 
• ,·' • • • • . ·, • ' ,, :: ' ' · •. , · ,' ~·, ·· . · : : ' ' · " ·.- ":• . - ' ', • ' • ' .... · ·~' ·· : .' · : . · • ' ' : ' . ··, -· . • · : · ' ' •' . ,/·., · .',:. , : .' : : ' : ' ' It ' ;~ ',:' 1\.' ' 
: ·: . .· ·.· _. ... Bergeso·n- '(1967) chimed · that several· ·investigations .. \-ihich. · .. · · .. · . ..' 
: ' I • I • • ; ~ ' ' '< • • • I l : ' • ' t • ~ • ' ,' ' • • '• ' ·~ ' • ' I: • ' ' ' ~ • ' 
. . ' . 
.. ', .. ' • 
; . ; : : . . : ·.. . . : ~·xamin·¢a~'colleg~ perfo~miri~e of Advin:~ed ~ ' Pi'~c·e~ent :Pi~~a~ stu<leJ1tS 
• · : • ~ ' o " • I :. : • • ' ' • • I ' o 
" 
.• . . 
'•. 
·. 
. . · . 
t3 . ' 
··.: ' 
•,' . '. 
· .. • ' 
; . 
'. I 
. , .... 
· :coriclu~ed · th'~~ the.ir· per:~~r~·~nce ·"Vis. ·.above average •. ·. H~~~e-~e-~; .hEi . 0 
. , • . . . ~-' , . 
.; . 
. pointed out, these _s.t.uderit:s· ~\>'ou.ld be assumed to be' above -~he norm 
' . . 
. . . 
. . ~cademically 'to begin ·· }'lith and . 1~6u:),d . ~he.nifore 'oe ,. c~ectcd·· to do· \~el ,i ... 
'": .. · . . . . . . . . .. . ,' . : . '. . 
' : . - ' . . . . 
He· made an .. att~IffiJt t.o· an~>'wcr ~the . questions ·of-i~hether : a.cc'eler~nts. 
' ' ' 0 • ' t ' • \ . , .• ' ' • 'I . . 
;~crifi~·ed h{·~h; ~cbi6v~~~~J . l·~ ·. ~~l~ege courses as a ·result c)'t 
- . . - . . . : _.. · . 
.' .s .kipp.ing .. 'i~tro~~c-to~f cout~·e ~ :· . T~ d~ thi 5·,: he c~_nipare'd the. · ·a~~dci~i~ · -·· 
, . . . . . ··. ·:-· · . ..:.. . ·: .. :: ,.. . . '. ... : . . ··-· 
· •. p'er~ot.~·nc~' of.· ·J!t~t.c;hed ·~egu'i~i--pr~)gr.e.S:~ :.~·tudents. lvi th ~· ~~~t. ?~ ·.-
·' ; 
• : '. ·i 
-/.' ). ' ·.·. 
.. 
. ·~ 
· ... _. , . 
' . . ·. 
- ';' . . ~ ,• ... · . . . . ' ~ \. . . . . . . - . - . - . . . . ... 
-: :'. <-: :_ ·:_~·: · .-·~dcei~-~~ ~ed·:'st~d_e~t~: .. in.:.· sub')-~c-·~- . ~-~as:; ·~her~ ·.they:·.h:~·~, r,e~.~i v~d:.·~edi_t~~- . ·. ,: .. 
,.. Ov~r·a · thr.ee-y~i1r pterio'd ·, 108. pair s ·of stu#nt·s \-1er~ ' .matched on··.. . · · ·· .. · 
... ~ .. 
' . 
~ : .. ; . 
:· · .. ·.·. · ~:x,: SAT -~u\l~sco-res ·a-~d ·pai:ti~~·p_~tici.~' ~~. t~~. ;rade. c;;it~~ .. · ~ou~se. · , 
• • ~ • • • • • ' ·. ' _, • .. - • • p • : .' ,..... ~ • ._: :· ' • , • • · - • - • • 
' • •. J 
- .-.· ·). :- .·. 
' . 
... .. 
, '• I 
.. ,' ';. 
. ·: . ~: 
~\ . -~ . . _,· 
. ' '.·:' .· 
. ~ ... ' 
. . : ·\' 
- ... 
.. ' . ~ 
...... . 
Gh~:~q~~:e an.~iy.sis sho~~d"that ~h~ ;·cl, f ffer,ence . b~~w~en . grbups· .was 'not · . . . · .. 
. . 
. . · ·.' si~ifi~ant. at the.· 0.05 . 1evcl.' · He concluded ~h~t· :~t~d~fit~' who. hac( ~ 
: ,' ... • ·. ·, - , -.' ~·. . ' . , -~- -. ·•_, .' • o .-. .· ·. ·:·· ' . , .•. ,. •' 
· .·' ... · par~i~-~pa~ed i_n_ ·the Advail~_~?:'Pl~cenierrt · cotirs·e :an'd ·c~_~;eq_~en! lY,.._by,- .., 't.: .· . . . .. 
, : ' paS sed ~orne ~rel i min'a_ry ~o'urse's , in CQ ll,ege. 'di<{.'a:s· W~ ll~ in_ 'S~b~:~q~en't. . I ' ' , ' ' ' , 
'· .. co~ns·~·~- .a:s . · t:~ei~ -- ~ei~i~r ~·;P~~~-ss s:otm~.e~ar~~-.· .. ' · · · :·.: ': ·_:·. . - .~· - . : ._ ._: : .· .. ·>~,'~: .. 
, l ~ ' • .! • ' t ' ' 4,, ,'' ' ~ • o /' : · ' ,• I ·, ' ·,, ' ' ~ · .:· ' L >• • ' <• 
:• The s·ucce~s oJ. .the Advance.d . . Piacein~n~ ·Progra.iil ·i'las. a~so attested· ~ . ; ·, ·. · ~- · r. · .t···. ' ~ .. , · to.- by Jon~~ ~.(I97.s.j .··· who .. ~l~irn~d-.'_:t~·a~ · - ~-~e.· pro.~a¢.~ 5 ~~o~~ ~. i's ':.~. :_· . · : . ; .. . . ::·. ·.< ;~t!4~\ 
. .' .. . · . ' . . :·. " . . . : • : . . ' '· . : .. . ~~~->.-~: . 
. .. ,• :· .. ·. ... " ' .... . ~· . " :. : ,·.·_ ' . :, ._ .... ·>.. . . t·f~{~:t . 
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excellent and that .the Advanced Placement Program stu.dcn.ts 'l:l:r~ .amon~ . 
the _mo'st successful in highe-r .cduc~t.ion. Furthermore, he claimed 
_that, · dcspito eatly fears, c~llege ·standar..ds were not destroyed nor 
.·: the ·integrity.· ~f . t~c degt.~e c0tripro:IT!is~.d;. ·. 
' I I j l . ~' '' ' .. ' ~ ! If • - o ' I .','• ' I •, • ; • I '\ • o • OJ : ., ' • ' , : ' o • ' ' o' ' 0 ' • o ' 
.. . ·~· . ·I.t s11ould .. be noted tl\at ·t_he ,A:dvanced · Pl'acement . Pr_ogram. is·not . ,' ·, .-
.: · · ·. . . . ·, : _. . ' - ~ : ~ . .. ·. ~ ~· · · . 
' ) ' ' • : • ~, , 0 ,. o ' .' , •, ,. ~·, • ~ •. ' o • ' ' \ : 1 • I ' · , : ' 0 .., 0 •• ' '~.- • ' • 0 ' 
, ·. · · :-·. ·-without · crltic.s': . . Fch ·example·,_ Gro·ssinan· 0 962). qtiest.ion·ed ~the · whole : · · · 
. ' · .. ~- _... " .. :. . . •. ' : f ·, -~ . ':: : ... :· : · .. :. :· . . . _-: . . . • . . . .. . . :·: ·, ·: .. . : < .;-. : t. •.. ' .' . · .. . : . · ... ,_· . . . ': .·. : ... ·::.·.:. . . ·. :'• . . .: ' _: .· . ·.· ,' . 
... , , .• 
I '. 
. •_._, .. :::; · . . ·.- ::.-. . . _. ··= philosophy of a~cel~ra-~ion· . . . :·He c.la.imcd .-:that _th~ objectives'.of"'tp·c ·- · · · -- ... ··_; _ · 
. .,· , • • . .. ~ ,' : ' ... ' ', .. " · • '!"• ': . ' • · . •• -~ - · c·•. ·.':;•, •, ~- • . · ' . •' • • " 'I~ ', •, , ,1.(. ' -=. ~. ' · .: ' .· . .. ' .~ "'· ~ ~ ' :_·' ~ • ',' ':.·. , • •• ' •• •.• '' 
' · · .> .. :: ·., ...... , . : ·:: . pro_grani h~v¢. broa~e~_et:i'· .-:- -.-m?~Y ~dviul:ced P.laceJ]Ien.t stude~ts have no . _ 
··.· •··.. ·· . ' ·.· , . ~,;~cnti~n~f . ma-j~rin& iit maib~;,.iics, '~j""c~ '~r . cn&iOe..fjng ~,;d · · ·· · ·. · ':: . · · 
. .- .. . therefore hcrve no n~cd Qf . cal cul'us as· a tool~- ·many. ta,ke Adva·nccd 
._, . . . 
' ... . .. 
' · . 
' .. . 
·.· 
" .. ' 
' .' .. . 
:·- ... 
'/ ·. . .. 
' : ·. 
' .... . 
: ·~ '.. . 
·,' 
: ••••• •• • • , • ' j 
,. - -. ~ ' 
.. . ~ . . -. ~ ~ 
· . ... : .·· 
. ~ , -~ . ' . 




a · · 
··,. 
. Placement Ma~hematics · in ord,er to avoi·(~~l -!'cgc. nuithcma.~'i-~-s .. al together.', 
. . . : ' .. ~ ' .. ' - ' ' . . . ... . . . . ~ 
-~Ul'~}~CTffiOJ::~, ' Ill!! ·· t)Jc· c~~j.Of;i.ty 7pf • Ca5~·5; . t he Opi~'iOnS ·.Of · cqll~ie . p' 
. . . . -· . . . . . . ' 
Mathc~atics t ·each_ers are no.t too .compl_it:nenta:ry __ rega~dingo ~he 
\ ' . . . ' . ' - ..... ·. . .. 
backgrourid· ahd ~bil'i ty~ of th~ Advanced ·Pla:,cemen.t students .•i· (p .• · 561:.) 
... . ' ·.. . . :·. •. . ~ . : . . ' ( . . . • • . :•' . . . • ·. . . v . ' ~ . ' . . . . • . . . 
. GrossmaT1 · .~,uggested, th~t enri~hment · \~it~_ : a _v<l:d~ty -of topi.cs ·(matrices,:>: · · 
I ' • :' ., ' , ' ' ':\ , ' ' '' 
~ .. ' . 
.. . 
compute);- .:scicn~e·, ; probabilit-y; .. e.tc· .. _} 1\'0Uld be · prefe~abl e . to tr)tipg to 
' ·. ·. ·, . ' . · 4~_.· ,.· ·~- ~ .. .. : ... . _: · . ... . :': ' . ; .. ··.~: ;, .·-. ~~. ·.· · :~ :~ .'': :· -: ·.· . . : . ,··.· ... . 
· . ·ge't .'a· hcad·st~rt on, collegc:calc~lus :. ' Grossman's stat_ed misgivings 
. . . ·: . . 
' . ·, . · .. ' ' --~,.- .... ·. ' . . ' ·.• . . . . ' 
· ·abdut the goals ·and the q1Jal.itY o.£: ··the· progr'am -:should. ~.erve as ·-a· 
~~~i~g . th~t ~n; h~~h.:~~hool_ c~ur~~:· \vh~-ch: ·has :the . poJ:ent'i~l .oi.· · · - ~ . 
• • ' • J • • • • ~ · -· • • .. ' : • • • ' • • • • 
· .. :. p'rpvid·~~g -~dya~~.ci P.l:a~-~~ent · or aoll egc ._cre4i't ·to ; its. graduate~ __ :-~ . 
••• • t , ' 
. ' : 
' ' ' . : 
.· 
shouid :'be Cl'os~ly -~o~to~ed SO· a_S to· aS:SUI'e th~t-. high StandardS are 
- .. . .. · . . ' ;. . ' - . 
,:- . 
~ . : . .. ··""' 
' • ! , 
•, I 
mainta-i~ -ed . ·· : · 
' ~· . 
. . • 
. .. 
· Jon·es :0..9.75) ;~ckno~l~dged ·. that:~ there ·a r e prob.leros .. itssocia·te~ - .- .=.· · :· · _··;:· 
. ·., ...... · .~· : · - ·. _. . . :- . : ·· .· ;. · . . ·. . . . . · . ' . ·'· ~ - . -~- . _: · ·:. : .. ·: ...... .. . 
· . . : ·. w.l.th Advanced Pl<i'cemeht~ the mai n· ones · b ~iing· .'the variety arrong ' . . . ·· · . · · ·. 
. '• . . . -... . . . ' - . ' ·. : . . . ,. .. ·. .. . . . :' .-- -. . . - ~ . . ~ ~ ' ', ' . ' ' . - ' . . ' : .. 
. ·· .
. ' 
.· .: . .. :the coileges' .~credit;_grant.il1g .polic.i _es . . Another ·'i s : th~-- .q_ues~i~n.- Qf . : . ·.-· .. '_ .:: · 
• • • ' • ' .... • • • • .. • • .. - - • • • , .. • • ~ ~ • • ' ' .. ' ' • ' • • • - · • • ~ 0 j . . • . . ' 
. : ~. ' 
. ~ - ' . 
.·· .. 
' r ; , 
:·. .. , 
. : . - . . : :/ ' 
' • •tp .: -
I ' • ' • J . : .. : :- '· ·, 
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26 
l~ei.ghting' ~c.ores . in deciding class rank. 11\is latter problem is a 
. 
.. ' sc~ious one local~y, wher~ post-secon_dary institutio.ns :other . than"' 
· M~~or.ial ~ake no distinction betwe·en ·mathematic's stre~in·s .. · Jones.' 
• • • ·' • •• ' • •• , ' " · • • ,' • • • ' ' ' • ' - ' ' : ' • • CI • • ··, • , . · • ' • • • ' : , ,' 
. advico·was . -that ··exha wcight-' bc. givqii' Advahced'P.lacc~cnt-, IVOl:k 'and 
. . · .· · : _ ~· ~·- · · .· .. · .. _·\ .'· ::·_: .. ,~ - ~ .. 1.:_' .. · ...... ·.··. ·.· . .-:·· .' : . - ~- _ · · :' . .. 
. , . · ~hat. this sh~~ld be clear~-Y dis¢'~rnible-.(>n thq -school tr~nscript.- . 
:, ' ' o ~ o ' o ' ' " ' " ' I ' : • .' • ' '~ ' • I ' • ' .. • : : ' o : ' o ~ • ' I ' ' t ' ' o 
· When. cornpari'ng . tlle ~united States Advan.ced -Pla-cement Progra~ : ·t,) 
. .... . · : . t ' ·: . . ·. • . . ,. ~ . • . . 
' .,' ::· th~- -~el_iio_~~dian~ Hb~'ou-;s . ~13 th~ina des _co~r;c:~ ' th~r~ arc -SOJilC 
: . . ' - · .. 
impor:tant differerices.. ·The first is in ·content. The Ar(ler~can· · 
' . 
' . 
Advanced Placement course is a Grade XII .course in calculus; the 
.·. \ . . 
-Newf()utl'dla~d h_~gh school progra·m·' ends with a Grad~ ·xi course in .· 
' ' 
· ~lgebra and trigonometry. Grade · XII A~v:anced "Phiccinent st'ud·cnts 
. ' ~ -
-. ~re doin·g work normally covered in a full year college cour.~c .' 
. . . ' 
Depending on th.eh performa'nce, and the · col .lege they attend, thc<y mny 
.' . .·· ·_n . . 
be ·offere·d 'one or . t\\'O · S~emest,erS of ·credit and/O!· ad'Vanc~d placement. 
Locally, 'Grade· xi stud~nts . in the ' .honours ' strcain cover tOOSt of the .. 
. ' , - . . . . . " - . .. . -
c9nt:ei11: ·of a ene-sernestcr~ ·col }ege course in ·.algebra ana tr'igono_mct~r· 
~. 
-.:If the ~ir . achievement is .&oo.q, th~y- · are ofi;e'i'ed ad'iaJlC~d placclilcnt :but 
. . . . ' ._ ' .. . . . ... . . . : 
\ ' .. ' ' ' . . ' 
. no credit .. ~e question . Qf cred~t· is presently under discussiqn·, . and 
a tim~a t _iv:e solution has been pr~pos~d .. ' -t ,A ~~w l _lnk:ed course .• ·mimb·er:t:d 
·1s0 A/B has· 1)een· approve~ for the acaden(fc year 1978-19· • . 'J'hc <;our~c . 
.. . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . ~ - ' 
content includ·~s the." materi"ai 'from Matbema"tfc.s lOlO' and lOll. ·. Grade··· . 
. ,.. •: . I . . . . . 
XI Honour,s MatheJllat.id graduates are · giv.en: · t~e opport~ity to rcgf;ter: . 
. - ._· . . ' . . . ' . . . . 
for 'the . second . half · .of· 'thts coQrSe and to re_cei·v~· : two: tr~4i ts ~l:ion .. · · . · 
, • . . _ , . 
_: its successfl.,tl ·comp~ __ etion. To :·qua~ ify- for· -~amis$ion. to .~ht)l,e_matics. 
' ·- ' ~ . . . .. . ' ' . ·• . . ' . . ... . . . - . . 
· · .. · . . . ,~5_6~ ~:~':'d~~t~. ~re required: _to . w:i~te · ~ test _admin:istered ·by_ ~he -' 
.· · ·, 
I , 
. .. . •' '· 
·, ··. -· .. -
'. 
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27 
HathcJI)at~cs Department of the;! Uni vcrsi ty and based on t1w material 
. I 
. . 
. Prog.ram· and th~· Nc\.,rfo~?·dl~n·d :Hon.ours · Mathem:lt~~s pr~grmn . is· · th~ -.. : .' . :. · . . . 
• .t ' • ,. . . • -· . : 
.. . · .... a~ Lin~. of:· i~.~~l ~~~n~n{~f 't!le ~ofl.cges . ·i~. ·~he:_ h:i~h.: s:choo(:pfog;~m· ~- ·:.':··~: . 
. .: <: .. Ainc·rl.c{ln (:~~lege tea:chcrs;··.froin. the beginning, .. h~·d.·i.npu:t. ·into: , . . . .. ,:._. : ... ,. ~ .•· . 
covc·rcd in ~1atbeinatic-s .iOlO: • 
.. · . . ,J . :_ . b. . . 
·A ' major diffct·ence l:ieti~Cen 
~ . ' . . 
the Amerlcan· Adynnced· Placeme~.t 
. .  
... ._ . 
· . . 
' . - " 
.~ " · .... ,• :. ' .·: .· . · ·, . ' . - . - . · .. . ·: .·~ -.· · . ·. · ~: \ ·~ - · ~ . ~ -~ ~.~-
.> _ . . •. ~ : th~:. ;yliab~s';· tJic· .. co~·st;~~tid;·1 ·of th·e .;.exa~i'n~tio~\nd thci· · · g.r~ding. · · · ;' · ·. ·:: 
• ' •• (' . . . . •• ~ ' ' ' • ! . •• ' • t' -~ ·. _: .· . 
,. 
qn the other ,hand, the' .M<rthema.tics Depart~ertt at ~femori'~~ )ioe.s ritit.: · 
···- ' . . t . 
_set the syllabus for ·the Grade . X~ Honours ·course. It. plays no · .. 
·'•. 
part i~ the construction or the marking of the ·~xaminatibn . . ·rn ' ' 
.; 
. . 
fact,f\in~ students can be adni'itted . to Memorial · on their p'riri'~ipai''s 
· recommcndat.]o~, thcr~. no comprehensive examination that . is taken. :-
by alt.-Honours stus:lcnts. . ' 
In the be-ginning, : th~ A!ll~r.ican ·Advanced ·- ~laccmcn·~.· Prog~{I.m ~~a~ 
. . . . . ... - '-.. . . -· -
delibcrat.e.Jydesigncd to · ~tch ~ typi·cal colle~e course a~ closely : 
as p·os·sjble, and .·a:i-rart.gcmcnts iri th t~e coll'egcs ~~r .. ~r~di't ~~/o.r _ -
ad\,anced standing were made before t~~ ·course was .offered .in · 't~e · . ·· 
high sch.o~ls . . Locally, the Ho~our.s ·c . our~~ ~ ~n:e .cornponen ·~ ·of~-': · · .. 
reorganize~ ·tri-level.mathcf.llatic~- ·rr~grain·.. The pl'~nning ~~ag~~· . ~~re_ · ·, 
not .marked PY suc.h . close· ~orisul t.a t~o.n ~i th th~· in~~veBi ty . n~~ · ~Y . . ·
prio~ arrangements 'for acknowledging'~tht;l superior lllith~m~t~cs 
' . . . . . . ' 
i -·' 
tra.in ing ~'£ the g~ad~~ tes 'of the ·-_Honours · cou:r:~·c. · . . · : : .' · 
. . . ' . ' 
:' 
In spite. ·of the {l~ffer.cnce~ bet1veen the ~wo. si tuadon~ ~.' .. the ·· ·· 
• ·· ' • 0 , · • •• : - • 
principle of r~~a~d~ng superi·o·r . ·high :.scho~~ prepara.tio~; is a ·~ . 
' ' ' • ' ' : ~ ~ - o ' ' l o I 
,, · 
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: pcrf9:rrn~nce of Advanced, Plnccmen·1; student~ ·in -~he. O~i t~~ . ~ta td:; .. ha~.· .. ~ . ·. · 
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Mathcmati<;s 1200 Tids is the sanrc coursc--<a s ~lathcm<~tics 1010 ... 
1vith the same final cxaminat1on. llmvcvcr, m meets for an extra 
' hour ea ch week and :i 5 t a ken by students lvho _have been. awar from "the 
study of rna t-he mat ics for more 'than a year or who have demol'\strated 
1veakness in the subject.-
Mat_hema·tics lOlF'- Thi s -i s a non-crc'dit, foundation course, 
inten·ded to im}ffove the proficiency of studen_ts 1~ho have cntere9 
• ' u • 
' ~ 
- Memori.1"1 . with poor mar.ks in the subject. It pro~ 'ides t:evielv of 
. ~ -. .. 
high school material- and introduces topics to .bc .. ·covcred in l'-!athc-
. . 
mat·ics 1011& <!• 
:4-
· Mathematics. 1 Q,P Thi.s is .the first course in calq1lus for 
.. 
students at tlemorial Univer.si~y. It p:rovides. an int uitive .. intro-
" -~ duc't i~n. to•1i ~i t s :~nd ~ont inu:i ty, stJdies the rules of di'fferentiation, 
- .. r:C. "' " ,. ~ • (. 
the apphca tions : of the dcri va t.:i~\·e~ _._and -give s a, brief il}troduction to 
i'l1tegra tion. 
•. A specific purpose· of. th i s study ,.,.as to estab lish criteria for-
~ • <,} c • 
a<lmission into -t~athematics io10 or 11200. This was done by ·using 
'. ~ ' ~ .. . . 
r~gre•ssign · equat:il$lns to he}p det'ermine reasonable cut -off marks for " 
. ' .. 
! e:nt'rr t-:om · Gra.de ·XI' f-.la~ricul lt :i~m ~lathcma.t i-cs i nto those co~~ses . 
• I 
l,'a 1;Jle_~ 'th.fin· Ha1;hematics .1 01-F . It \'o'as,hoped thus to a.void placing 
n '• '•' 
s~udents in,to ·a cours~ ,whi~h ·:th.e)'· were very likely to fail. 
• c ~ 
For 
~ · . . 
students gj'ad~at ing from t-~e Gra'de _,XI Honours ~tathematics program, 
. .. 
·.prediction -_~f · ~uctess in"~··~Ji=t,~p~mati~.~ 1910 and ldll was s~ught. Alf 
'(1.. 1 
analysis wa s don~ · separately for the three categorie s of s tudents 









Type 1 - students from, Grade X1- ~1atriculatiO'n Nho took ~1athematics 
1010 or 1200 in tl;ci r first semester at \-1cmor i al. 
Type 2 - students from r.rade XI Honours 1~ho · took ~fathcmat ics 1010 
in their first semester. · 
~ ~~ ; 
Type 3 - students from Grade xd llo~ours 1~bo took Mathe111atics 1011 
in their first semester . 
·su_BJF.CTS . . 
The· subjcc ts f~:r the pr~~~ction study 1~ere. studeiJ.ts· whe took 
·r·i 
Graue XI in Nelvfoto<ndla,nd·schools tn 1976-77 and who toqk eit~~r· 
Mathematics 1010, 1200 or 1011 at Memorial University in t~c Fall 
!1 
semester of 1977. S'tl,ldcnts in 'Nath.?matics 1010 or 1200 1~ere P:TOUped 
·· togct~cr ,. since these 1vere equi V<llcnt coursps. 
, ' · The qta~n part .of the .study was._.dirccted towards students 'who 
wrote Grade XI PuhJic Examinations. A separate analysis lvas also 










the -requ1red da~ wcJ;e complete, I'ICre .included . in the study. 
; 
St,udcm~s for 'whom apy of the te,levant _information was miss~·llg \vere 
, 1'' 
excluded. Aiso excluded we11e students ·who$e repcirt·ed final grade 
i • •• . ... : ' . . .. ... 
in Hathemati,cs at' Memori~l ~as zero. Since the final grade awarded 
~n qrst year matl),~matics ~ourses is a . cbmpo.site of term. mark and· 
. finai examination mark,, · it .·1'/a~ as~umed that any s-tudent lvllo received 
, f : I ' • 
.' ' 
a ,grade of ~ero had in .'fact · dropped tl:l~ course. There were five 
. ' ... . . 
. . 
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VAR 1 Afil.I:S 
The criterion variable was tllC' mark obtained in the mathematics 
' course taken dudng the fjrst scmcst'cr at ~lemorial, either Mathematics 
1010, 1200.or lOll. This mark is normaily the ave:r:age of the mark 
obtained in the ·final c6mmon examination a nd t _JJC mark a\iarded for 
term worL Wl~cn the term rnar·k is less than t\w final exam mark, it 
is the latter wldch is a1vardecl as final marL For- the study, these 
' , _ 
.marks \~ere obtained from records in the. Offlcc of Junior Studies at 
Memorial. ·- -~ ... -. 
Tiw predictor variahl cs used wer.c the ·following 1'\easurcs of 
"' ') high school achieve~ent: · 
Grade XI Public Examination Score in ~lat·hc ati,cs (PUBLIC) 
These examinations are administcreeJ by the provincial Department 
of Etluca t ion. They pro vi de a common mea sure of achievement for a 11, 
, 
students throughout 'the province who take them. 
.. ~ 
Grade XI School Examination Score in ~1athcmat1cs (SCIIOOL) 
,., 
This fs the mark award~d by the. school for. the n~ar' s ·work. It is 
'generally based on 
- ' 
SC\,-eral tests adminis-tered throughout the year. 
I . .\~ho ~o not take the pu?l i.e examinations, it is. 
. ' > .. 
For those students 
~ 
the mark submitted to Memorial as the entrance mark. .... · .
Grade XI Cdfuposite Score in ~lathematics (COMPOSITE) .'r I 
~ .. , 
This is the average of the .PUBLJC and SCHOO~ scores and i s the mark 
submitted by _ the Dcpa:rtment of Education to Memorial as the entrance 
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Grade XI Overall Average (GR . XI AVE.) 
This is the flverage of the marks obtai ned in the fi ye Grade XI 
subjects used to fulfil the un i versi·ty's entrance requirement s .. The 
5uhjects must in.clude Engli sh, mathema t i cs, a l aboratory sci.cnco;.· 
either a language or a subject in the soci'ai studies are,a, and an 
elective. 
f-01~ students who wTotc pub.l ic examinations# all mathelnat ics 
.scores ~ere made available tq the investigator throug.h · the coope:r:ation 
of the Division of I'nstruct i on o f the Department of Education. All 
other information was obtained .through the Division of .Junior Studies 
at M~IOO.rial. 
.. 
School size was con~idered to· be a possible fae1:or in the 
f 
predictive power of: Grade XI ~latric ul a tion or Hono1,.1rs t-!atjlcmntirs 
ma rk.s . It 1~as . assumed that school size 1~ould influence 
·the decision on whether both the hqnou.rs and matriculation streams 
could be offered . This· decision would' in turn affect the lli~ke-up 
of t.he matriculation class. Th~ siz-e of the Grade XI enrollment in 
all Newfoundland sc~ools was obtained from,records a t the provincial 
\ 
Department of Education. A preliminary classi'fication of school size 
in multipl.es of tw_en.~y was made. The distribution .for. the 166 
schools involVed is presented in Table l . Subseque~tly, ' the schools 
were grouped into four categories of apprott_imately equal size. as .- . 
I 
Group 1 (0-20) Gr. XI stud,ents) -- SO schools 
Group 2 ( 21- 40 Gr. XI students) -- 47 schools 
,. 
Group 3 (41-80 Gr, XI students) 40 s·chools 
Group ~4 -(81 - 480 Gr. XI students) 29 schools 
i -
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Distribution of schools by Grade XI class size. 
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It was assumed. that Group 1 ·sch-~ol.s were not likely to be· in_ a . po~it.ion '-
to offer the honours tou_rse .in mathe_matics, .and that the'probability of 
its being offered ,;auld 'increase with schooJ size. Also, while 
Group 4 had.the' smallest number of-schools, it would acc.c;>Unt for: . 
most of the ·'students by virtue of the large r.rade XI enr9llmcnt : 
. Subsequent analysis) of data ?n the main group of students in .the 
\, . ·7' 
v(' .. 
\ 
study, ·nam~lx .. ~~~se who took py.blic examinations in . l977 .• sho\ied the 
o· 
following distribution . 
TABLE 2 ' 
Distribution of Grade XI puolic examination 
c.andidat_es· in mathematics bv scho(H size . 
. 
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PROCEDURE 
,~ 
Tite main analysis employed in this study was regression 
. . 
analysis. This is .a statistic~! ·techniC!ue for anaJY~'ing the 
reiati.onship _ bctl~ccn · -a· dependent or: c.rite;·ion varial:ile· ·and a ·set .of 
-· . . . ' . 
independent·· <?r · predict<;>r variabl~;;· .. ·. ~re. qf, the main use~ of .the 
: 0 0 0 0 • ' o 0 • 0 • ' • 0 ' : " ,.. o• ,, 0 ' ' ' v' 0 0 
t .echniqu~ :a~ a - ·d~script.ive ' tooi ,·i s; 'to firid __ the · best 1 inear ·-predicti~Jl 
:6q~,.~at_iori . uri·~ evaluate 'its predi-ttion accur~cy ·: 
o< ' I • ' ~ ' 't' 
·~ . 
The. 'program used·. ~as th_~· S'PSS Reg-ression . Subp_r6g.~af!) _ .~ritt·eri _by 
J .. · Kim· ·and F. Kohout and ~p.pea'i·ing iD· Statistical · 'Patka~c for the · 
Social Scie.nces (.Nie. Hul i·;· Jenkins, Steipbrcnn~r .and Bent, 1.975 ). 
A potential problem t~ which the authors. call· attention· is · that 'of . 
'· 
. · mul d.-cqll inea~i.ty or very. high in.terco~!•eJ~tions . aTOOnf th,e inQependent 
· variables . . They point out that 'the greater the· interiorrelation . of 
) ~e indepen.dent variables, the less :he· r~li~bi'lit'.y ;f the r.e~ative . 
• impor_tance i.ndi.cated by the pa-_rtial ,-ezr-~s'sion ·coefficients. . Tne·y ·. 
cl,aim that w'hen extrem~ mul ti -colline"arity (i..e . . intercorrelations in 
• . .,; . . . ·~ •1 , :· 
' . .; . ' . 
the 0.80 to ·1.0 range) exists, ther·e is .no ac'ceptable ·way to -p~rf~r~. -
regression ~na-lys~s using those. variable~. ~They suggest as possibi_e 
~olutions, the ·creation ;of a new . ~_ariable which is a composit-e of __ the 
.. 
.. - . .... 
hig}:lly correlated variables, or the indus ion of only one of the.' set 
~- . 
·in the anal ys.is. ' :. 
, . 
.• 
The nature of th~ predic1;or variables avai,lablc fQr thi-s study 
was S\..lC:h. as to · mak.e ' high intercorrel.ations very Hkel~. · )t was th~e-
: . . 
. . . 
fore· de1:7_ided to preceq.e· any . r-egression analysis· by a .study of the 
-· ... .' 
z'ero-'order correlatio~s among the.variabl<.'s and . to .'us~-- this :in · d~ci~ing 
., 
-. / \ 
·-
. · ,· 
.. ' · 
' .··; , 
. . ; 
...  ··· .. 
- .' ... 
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which variables to include in the regression equations. The SPSS 
subprogram PEARSON CORR was . use'd. It_ comp·utes Pearson pro~uct · 
moment correlation .coefficients for pairs of i.nterval-ievel variables .. ·· 
The Pearson. r measure's the str~.ngth_oi flC .~elationshi~> .anu. it:tdic_a.tcs · 
th·e· "goodness of fit'': of. a . linear. rcgre~siori I ine to th~ datn . Tl\e . 
. . . ~ 
. . ... . : . ·, ' \ ·:' . . -. . ... ) : ' . . ' . ': . . . ~ ' . . - . ' . . 
comifut~d . r-v~lues \'ler~ ·' tested 'against the .null. hypothesis: . p .-=· o; . : . ·r 
.. . _ ·;h~ ~~EARSQ~ c~id\ ·.subprog~~m a;s~ : ~~ppl~~s - n;ean; · ~n~·· s~·a,··n~a~d ' ·.:· :· · .· ·· --~--~ -- : 
•1, - ' . . . .• ' • ' . . . J . . 
· devitt ticins. .for. each variable;· . . The'se ~tati.stics :wer.e· usef'ui i~ 
. . .. . . ·.. ' . ' . . 
: g.tv.ing an· ov,e.~all: p_ic.ture· .of the· level of pe:tJormance in the -_courses' 
• ' • ' I ' ' ' ' 
und.er consid~rat ion fo,r the var i ous group~ of students' . 
I . 
School size .was coded as an ordinal but not an interval variable. 
· As such, it was less appropriate as a variable for the regress ion 
analysis than were the 'llarious examination scores~ ·· Therefore, it was 
. ~;. ' 
decided to in~estigate the di_fference i~ performance among 'school 
.. ' 
si'ze categories as a preliminary step. .Thi-s \~as done by ·perform.in~ 
on_e-way ana lysis of variance using ,school si·ze .'as. the · independent ·. 
' ). . 
. / . . 
. ,. ' . . 
_ ..I .. · ·. 
-' . 
·variable MUN MATH and 'the predictor variable· COMPOSITE~· The . SPSS 
subpr~gram ONgNAY was used. it ou.tputs a s~~ndard analysis of varianc~ · . ·._. 
. .. 
summary table . sho\dng suins of squares' degrees of f-reedom,: mean . ·. l • • • . . 
squares, th.e F-ratio. formecf bY ~ivldi~g. t~e between-.. grol~-~a~ sq~:a~e 
. . . 
_by th{within:-·gr~up meap square ,. and th~ signifi_can_c~ - of'_theobt~.ined . ·· 
F. The null hypothesi-s. t~ . be tested in each case 'Wa$ that there was 
no significant differen·ce in means on· the dependent variable among 
.• ' 
the school siz.e grpups . 
. ' 
·. \. ' 
··,. 
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The results of this antilysis ga'YC some indication that school 
size _ might be n factor infl(Jcncing the prcd~ctive po1~er of 
Grade ·xi composite Mathematics scores in at 'lcas_t _some case·s. Jn 
an attempt to ~unfi.rm·this, the analy,sis- or'·vari~hc'c ,;r~s· folloto~ed: ~- · . 
up ·~vith_·. a- t-test o'n. tlle· dee~ine .in s.c6tes · from~·hi' gh sch~.?l t?:·. ·. 
· ~ 
·· university,· (i.e. _Grade . XI ''CQ~i~~~1TE min-tts ~11J~ .~~TII) fo;- th~ rt!levant -
.. ... . . . - . ·-- . . , . 
,·,' ·, 
grO.UJiS. , :'. · · :,.. , · : · · · 
·.'.'·. 
. . . : : ·· .. ·_ Once · t.J\e . prel.imf~ari ~~a-ly~c; .'i~~re co;1pl etc; . t~·e:_ .rci~~s~i.6ri 
' . . . ·. . . . 
. ·, 
·.\. 
·: analysis ~as· begun. . . . . . It '~as hoped that ,su<;.h · analysi_s ·would idcnt i:fy 
~ appropriate ·c.uf-off·· mark~ .for· eritrY. into Mathcma~ics lOlO. s~ that 
• ' • I ' ' ,. ' \ 
only s.tudel}ts 1'i th a reascinabl c chance of success l'iOuld be admitted 
into the course. .-· 
It 1~as felt that .the·leas.t cc;>mplicated cdteria· 'for admission 
.\vould be obt~il'lcd 'by using ~ .sir_nple ' bivnriat~ cqua~i~n i~·vol¥.ing- onJy. 
one predict~r· variab.l e.' ·Suc-h equations· 1vcr~ generated, . using the .. 
. , I · . , . _ _ . . , . t. 
Grade }(I· Comp<;Jsi te. f.latheniat);c .s in~r~· ·as pr.~.~ictor, for all· ~hree 
student types ":' trade XI ·Jiatriculation to. l-lath 1010, Gra·de XI ~onours . 
to Math 1010, Grade' XT Honours -to ~Ia t11 1 011'. 
- ' -
~iultiple ·~~gre.ssl.on . eq~ations ~~ere· alsO' gencra~ed, using · 
... 
Grade ~r 9>mposftc Nathematics' score. and .Grade· Xl over~ll averag~ as · .. 
the· two predictors: . . ~,.SPS·; - s~bp;ogr~m ,~EGRESSlON ~~as· us~d.,. · since 
'tne '\:,iv·a:r-iate· 3f!alysis.;.had already -been done, siraple rath~r 'than .. 
,_.......; ,._.... __ .- -
stepwise· ~e~res~ion was. us'ed: The p·rogram,. _-.in a~dition to· .supplying 
the: regression coefficie~ts for th~ eq!Jat.ion· • . outputs the mui tipl~ 
cor.relati~n c~e.ffici~nt R, -R~ and the standard err~r of estimate_ SEE; · 
' . .. . ,. . 
; ... 
·-
•. ~· ., •j • ' 
., ·.·.-.:.·:. 
-~ ': ... . . .. . 
. : • • I • 
, ' ,• 
! .. . . 
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39 
The mul tip)c R can be regarded as a simple r bet1~cen the :tctual and the. 
predicted valuPs of the criterion variable. R2 Jilc .. <islire1' the -percentage 
of tlic vadance in the criterion variabl-e that is ac~o·untcd for by 
the combination of pr.e.dictors . . It reflects. the o~ci~ll . accur~cy ·qf the 
~.prediction· equation . Accuracy in a·bsol-utc. ·unit's -~_i~ : _.;~f~eci~ed '.-~j tl:~-:-:: · : · · 
(II . . ' . . ' . • - • : · - :. . •. " · • 
.. . ' . . .· ~ - . . ·· . . ·--~ ' . . • _ .. : 1 : ; 
.. SEE, ,;hi.ch .<;an ... be 'int~rprC.tcd a's the· standard devtat-ion· of· the .: . · .·. c_;.; · 
. . ' • . ' - ' • ' ' ' ,I. ' - . ,• : • ,'. ' . • , , • ···· ' 
.. _. r~-~id-~lJls .:·. lR ~i~~ . bi·~·a1: {~t-c ~ntllysi~~- - th'e· . r~gre~iion c.o,effic~C.~t 'B-' -'.:· · . . ·. ··.: ~ -···. 
.. . . . ·,. . - . . ' .--. ' ' . . ' ' . . . ' • . ' · . .. : . ·. . . :':·. ,' ., .. _ .)_ -.· . 
. • • • • /',_, • • • • • f ' · , • • ,. • ' •• 
' i!?_lhe slop·c of .. :'the" I'egr cssi'ory . li.hc a'nd indicat'es' the .. cJ<:pcc~ed change :i .. . .-·,· ><··: 
.. .. in the - ~ ~H~rion. Y :·- ~ith_ .. a cl):ang·~--- ·.~~- - o~e ~tnit . ;;in tlie prcdi_ct~r ·X... In :, 
multi ~~ria te analy~ tli~ partial. rC~rcss ion cOcffici~nt Iii · stanas , 
for the expected change in Y ~~:i.th . a c-hangp of o.ne uni 1: . . in the · 
predic t or Xi ·lvlv;~rc th~ other p:edi~tors _are h.eld. constant. 
& . 
In ad'di tion. to the s-tudents who 11r9te publ.ic examinations~ 
there \~a$' a ·large nl]mbe.r . of students 1~ho had entered ~emorial from 
ace ~~d1_ ted sch6<A 5 or on t.hei r princ ipai Is recommcn~a t'io~ ~ There 
~. ,_' 'II ~ 
' \>ierc · l48 such ~tt1den.ts for whom all relevarrt·· d~ta ·were avail able. 
' • r • ' / ' • • ' • ' • ,• . ' 
obtained. for these students in separate ·analyses .. 
. ~ ~ . . 
. . 
· : i\1.1 .computations ~er~ perfo;.m~d _by the Comp~:~ti~g . Services a t 
. . . 
Me'mc,>rial Univ.~r.sity on NLCS IBM. 360/-370 comput e t.· Results ~re : ·. : 
reported ~n · Chapter 4. 
· FOLLO\V -UP OF GRADE XI HONOURS GRADUATEs.: 
\.. _ t;.. _ I 
The ·~econda!y purpose of the st'lldy ··.l~as t~provid~ ·information 
on thc{perfo;;~nce ·_ ~n·· u~iversi~y mathemat:ics ·courses ~(.tho.se st~dents 
,· 
'· 
'.• . ~ . 
' .. . ' ·, .. 
·.. . . 






. ·.· . 
~ . . ' 
, .. ·.·. : : . 
..:' • . 
'· . ; . . ~ ·' 
, 
' who moved directly from Grade X I llol1ours Hathematics into ~lathe -
matics lOll, thus ,bypassing the usual first semcs.ter course. 1t 
was·. expected that such information m~ght be useful· to those . who 
are _respon~ib 1 e : fo_r · makin~ reconimcndations ·with ·. respect . to 
.. 
• 1 ' • . • . -~ 
advanced .P1~cenwnt : and ~ossible crcdff· for successful Grade :XI 
Hono~rs t-latheinat~~s: :studenis . . · · . 
' . . 
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• . . ·· 
./rhe : flr~t.' · graduates of the Jlonouts prog~imi entered t.~cmqri al 
.. . : .. ·. . -· ·.. ' . . '. . . ' . 
University in - September~ 1976 : Students who. \vere enrolled in 
. . , .~ . r 
Mathematfcs 1011 in th~- Fall tetm, ·and \vhose stude~t numbers 
ide.ntifi~d thema~ i9.76 entrant~ .\vere selected. as st,~bjects. While 
: ille· ·pl'e-univcrS.it:y records of·· these ~tudcnts were. not examined, it 
'o' I • o 
I 
I • ro 
was 'assumed that, except for' a sma11 number of ·students from outside 
. · :· . 
•' ' .. : ' . ' . ) . . 
the province,· they would be graduat-es of .the Grade Xl 1-lonours · 
. . ' . . . . . . ..~ . ~ . . . .. '. . . 
.·.· : . : ·· 
.. : informa'tio~ used _ irt· 'selecting these students . and in -investigating 
. . . . . . 
Office at. Meri1orial. · :· Studen~s. on· the Corner Broo-k campus were 
in_Cli.lded."iil ·these -data. 
. ' 
. ~ . . . 
.. · For the students ~~o entered Neinorial in · September-; 1.9?7, 
') . - .' . I . " . .. . . 
. ~nformation was ··obtained ._dir·ectly from the O,ff.ice .of .:funior Studies · 
. -· ~. 
· at ~emoriaf. \ofl:om· thei~ re'cords, it ·tvas possible to ident.ify· 
' . '':. . ' 
. . . 
Grcide _- XI . Honour~ ·graduates 'whC?- t~ok Mathematic's 1011 in their · first : 
~emester ·and .t~. e~amine ··their · achievement in their .first · year. of 
. . university work. ~-
'· {. ' .. . 
. .. 
,._ .. 
' ·· . 
. . ,.. . ' ·' 
. · , · 
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DATA 
There were several quest ions of interest. The first and 
most · important was relative to the performance of .these students 
.in ~Ia tl~e.matics l 011, namely, could such s tud~nts be rea.sonahl y . •\' 
sure of success . in· tha.t . course1 To ·examinc this ma_ttcr; th.e me~·~ -.' 
scare~ w.er~ calc.ulrit.~d .'·.an.d ·.tiie . dlstributi~·n of · grades . ~o:t~d· . fo~ ' ·· .. . 
: .. . ·. 
I •,' , • 
: . 
the stud·cnts · concerned in pach Of tl~~ year~ ~~76 .and 19.7i . .. . ' . . . .~: ~- . 
. , . . 
•, ' ~ ' 
It \~as hoped- that. :R~·antini ·adv~n~ed ' pl,~cement. t .o G~~d.e :xi :-· ) : 
' 
.Honours graduates i~ould ·make it possibie for .interc~te4·. student~- 1.'. 
I 
to take al tcrnate · courses in mathernati'cs at the first year 1 ~vel 
or beyond. (\ . second qucsti.?n• therefore, 1vas · relnted to the 
• • J 
number of in:lthema tics co'ur~cs taken by these studen.ts _afte-r their 
first s.cmcstcr . Records of mathematics cour~es taken and grades 
obtained ·,werc available for 1977 entrants for the fjr.st and 
. ' ·· 
second semesters of_ the 19·77-8 . acadcm~c year:, : and for 1:976 entrants 
• . • ~ • ' ~. ' • • • j . ' ' . 
for three ·semesters of '1.976-7 and the first t\iO semesters of 1977'-.8. 
rt. was also of interest t'o' deter mine whether ·the·se s·tud~n~s 
\~ere pursui'ng thei.-r . un i versity studies _in . areas· related to matitc-
inatics. .since first year students arc _ frcq~ently .quite indefinite 
about their facul{y and major, data related- .to these fact9:rs· \~e.re 
collected onl-Y for the ' 197~ entrants~ who h_avp nmv· ·completed their 
. se.cond .year of study. A breakdo1vn of facti:l ty and ~ajar· ,.,as: tria~e 
- -< . 
' 
for · those students who had ·,J!pec ifi ed ,their ch~;~ce. 
The reievant' information is reporte·9 in · Chapter 4. 
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SCOPE AND :trmTATIONS . 
. . ·' 
• . :'. 
The subject!; for the prediction · study 1-1en~ .dr_mm ·rrom 197.7 . 
. ' ' . ' . 
... 
entrants to M~mo~ia{ Unive~si ty ftom Net~ found land h_igl~· .~ci~ools. ·· 
' .. ' • . ' ' • .' • : . " ·. ' .. · ; ·• • . •, . • ·• I • : '. ' . • ' ' . ' . . .'· '. • · , ·.: : , ' .. • • ... · • . • 
· •' ·.' 
. . . . .. ~ ' . 
OnlY: studetjts l~ho~ ·took.Jlathcmatics . '.1010 •.. J200 or .. lOll: i n .thei r · · · :· · ··, 
·. ' ' · . . .. _·.· ... .. ·. _:· .. ~-~- -. ~ . . _: .·-. ,· ... ·.·. · .·_: _  ' _ .. . :_: ~ - -.... ~ .. .. : _. - ~- ·: · ·_ ·<' ... ~ · .. ··.· · , . : ·· : .. 
· . · J;irst .. scme·ster \~er~ incl tided .. : .. -This· m~nnt ·.that . th~re·· we:rc ·two:. · · ' .. :· . .' · · · 
o ,; ·~ ~ , · : ' , • ~ o : ~ ' o ..... ',Y ~~ ' ' ' • ~ o ' ; I " : l I ' ~ ' ' ' > \ ' ' . ' t ',• : ' ' ' ' _' ' ... ' • : ' " , >. ', o ' : : ; ' • : ' > 
.. · .:· ··Jila)or :groups of f:i,tst ·Yeil:r .. mathemat~cs · ~~ho ·. w~re ... ' ~eliber~tely': -· · .. ._. · ·· ·: ., . .... · ·: .. ... , . 
o • • ' :~I '~ ' '> I - ' ' , • ("' I : , ' , . .. , ' , .. ' , ' 
:· . ·excl~ded from the im/cs~ig~dan·. · , .. · · t .. ·.· . 
• ~ ' ' • ' ' • : • 0 , : I • • ' ' • ' : ' ' " • i ' • o ~ ' ,. ' ' • ' ' ' : • I ' 
:. :·.· 
1h~ : first . of' · ~hes_e _ was . th~ . group · of Students . .. \11h0 t~ok Mathe~· · 
.matics 1150 as their. first semes~er ·mathcmatic.5' course. Th . is~· i_s · ·a· . 
.... -
special.iz~d course :for ·pr6spect-ive primary a1,1d. ·elernenta:ry sC'hool. 
. . ' . . .. ~ 
.teachers: . Its. cont~nt i~ less ·heavil-y /dependent .o( .a mastery -~f 
high school aigebra a.nd_ tiigor10~et:ry than. is the· .case '~~th . :other · 
. ' " . . . I&F . . . . 
fi'rst-year eourses. Morcove·r; ·.the rate of·.student success 'in ' 
. . ' .. ' . . ' . . 
Mathemat;ics lfS'O .. h~s · beeri l~en~r-~lly·-'sat·is.f~~to~y-.. .' -I'~.' ~a~ 'felt~ -'. · . 
:. ther~f~re,_ ·that· thex;e _ wa~ n~ · ·~i:uned·i·~~~ ·~e·~~\i ~~'tab~J ~~ . ·~ri teri~ f~; ; · 
. . . . - . ' ' . . .• 
· ¢ntrince into. this ~Ol!r~·e _:~th~r , ~~:~~ · an. inter_est . i~:: · p~r~.ui/n~: a · . 
' : . '• 
• I ~ ' • 




' . ·. ' ' ' 
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,· -~~- • • !\ 
r :··~ ,· '; 
; .. · . ..... 
: .· 
.. · . "" ,,' 
. 
,. .. '·. 
·, . The oth~r ·major' gr9.ilP .. ~6~ · spec~{ically· c.pnsid.er~d ·\vas . t .he . . woup · .- · · 1 • : _. 
. · ... of stud.~n~s'~n~~uea ··ih ' Mat·l~~-~~tic~ lO{F; · This. -'c~u;se-·~~·{·~~s -~gried : : ·-. : . . ·. :·. - ~ 
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for stuoe·nts who- were judged · ineligibl·e for immediat·e entry into . ·· .. · .... · · .· .. i: '--~ :/. 
Mat~ematics. 1~1 ~ -~~r 12.0~·. · .'. C~ri~e~u~nti.·;~ any: -~ri t·~~fa . u~~~ .to. ~·~in~~ : .. · ... .. ·. !~ .. ··: .: ·' · 
. ' .- . . . ·- -
. ... stude~ts.· ·into these 'courses '"otild· a~tom~ti'~ally ' determine who 
. . . . . . . . . . ' · . . , . ' . . 
_. ,-be_. ·r~q~ired _to ta~.e : the .. -~ouridat_i~,n ~o:r·~~. :· , ::> .A·.·. · · 
. ~t : wa~ -j,~ped that .·a .. tho·raug~.- .~x~mf~~ti~n··: '?i t~e G~ad.e ___ ,~I 
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.. . 
semester univctsi~y record of one year's ci'ass 'of stude~tS~I~OUld 
reveaL- information that· 1mul~ be ·useful ii1 decision mi:iJdng i'n· · 
' ·' . . 
.·.,· 
other .years· .. . . t!O\~~ver·, it mu~t be a~knO\'i~ed&ed thnt··; ·ny, attcmp~· · 
. . ·. :, 
. .. . . t .o. :gericr~ l_i zc from .the c.ias's·· of: a 'given year. to. th{lt' of.,_· anoth~r . : ' · 
·:. y~ar_ · .. ~~s·~. ~e ·:· ~id:/ ,;i~h': _·~~~·;~rt\~<·~~ti~~· .. ;.· ;A: .l~;~e ·ri~rnbc; .:':o£ .: .. ~., . . . , . . .. : . : . . ~.. . .. .. 
· .... . . ·. ·: ... · ... .. · .· ... .. , . :,.,:~~r~~bl'~·s\·.~~~~·t ,s~u~~-~t , ·i~~~~~~·~m~.n-~.:·~nd :.s:ome· .  ;:£ .. ··_tl~~~-~ ·· ~-~{ C1uing.e; · .. ,.. ·: .. ··. ·: .. . . '·~ ... : 
, .. . · . : ·.· . ··.:: ·: : ·:s~~~t~~:t/a~:~Y. ··~r~m\?n6 .: y~a~ . ·.to.·~-thc ·ncX,t·.: .. ·_, · . . .. . '.·': -·>. ·.:  .·. . .· . . '· . , .· ; .. . ;. ~.' .. · ·' . ·, .. . 
. -., / : .. :. . ·: .· .· . . : ·' .... ,. . . . . . ' . : ·, . . ' ·. . . . .. · .. 
. ):t· · ,i~. :~n :the_ ·~a.tt'e~ -~f .~ar~~-~.le~· ·~h.a t,\he :mo·st:: · ~e~i~.~s ·· .· __ ,- .. ;·; ~.< · ·.. · : ... 
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I.imitatJQn. of'tJIIIiis stuqy lies . .-· The ·.On~y , data . n~rriu~i-Iy av:~_ilahle ·· .· 
on · ~tudent/ e~terin·g . M~~.ri.al :are .. ~~or.~~ · on ··:~_ch_i~~ement ... test~-. : . . Pas·~· .. ·.· .. 
~ ' . . •. ~ . ..• : 
:·a~ht~ve~~nt ·is. ~Emer~~l~ ·ackrio'"~~dged to ··be thebes~_ ·single · i~d'ica'tor 
·, 
. ! 
.. variables: b:el.ie_ved, ~o.: ·i~fiu~n~·c a~·hievement. 
of future suc~ess·; j,t ~.~ · also. ·tf1e most . e~sHy qua~tifi~d of .the 
"" ' . . . .. : . ' . ~ . . 
Still , ·. it at'coun't s 
fo~.· oriiY a J'p~rt,ion ' 'or' the vo.ricinc.e ·in' ~tudent SC9re.s Qn ' achievement• 
fl . • . ., 
-: ··., 
' , •' 
· . 
. .
. . ·· ' . ; ·. ··. : ... . · .· .. .·· ; ··. ·'' ; . · .. • . . . .. 
:: . ..... t~sts . . ·.F~ctors like ability I . a tt.i.tudc~ ~P!:i tt.id~ ·. ~tudy ·, habits,,, 
.. • • . : · • : • ..f • '. • • ' • ~ . . • 
'· ... :. 
• ·.~.' .. ~o~i·~·~e~~I~~1lli~ S~_atu~ are. ari~ · :t~ - f~.:fl U·~~C~ .hOI\' ~\'leJ ,l" S~~jC~t~ : do :'· ... · . . ' , .·. , : .' 
' t :·. ; ~ · .· · .. ·. ·· · . ·\·' ,: : :. · · ~ _· : : . ·- .. . . · . · ·~ :· .. ··. " . ... .. ~_ .; · .. " ·, .· ·'"': , ·. .. . ..,·· .· 
Unfortunately; these· factors arc ·harder to' measure than · is. ach~eve..:.' · 
• • • -~ • • •• .' ~ • • '• • • • • • . • ' • . • • ~ c ' • • .... • • • ' 
. . .. . . . . . . · .. : . . . .. ~. -. ' . .' . -~ ,. ' • ... . : ' . .- . . . 
'ment . · ·In tlfe c_aseof. ent-rants to~1etnorial; no'dat::J.··related .: to these· .· · . .. . : .. 
. .. . .. ~ ..... · . ' . ~ . . . . ; ., . · ... ;:' .:· ·:~ _.' ·~ · .... ~ : .. . · ..... ·. ·, .. ~ - ~ \ ... ....... ·. ·.· ~ · ... ~ · . ·. -~-
' , variables are available . . Conseq~ient.Iy ; . .' none .'."!ere. used . in this ·· . , ··· - · 
·. . . . . ; '_ ·. ' ' ' . . : , · . . ' . ·, . . ~ : . :: . . . . .· . . - . ' ' ... .. :\. -~· :~ 
: · . stud}!; · .~o · .t~;t: the ;elaqve-· corir,ribution of · t~es~ fa~·tors · to fh{:· .·. · 
' ' ~ ,•, . . • • . • . • • ' • I' ' . : . ' : • . • . . • 
.,. ' • . . . . '; ' .; .. ·. ' ' · ·, .. " . . ' •. ' • . .- . -
. : . variance· on scores· in 'university mathematic's courses rern.ains · 
. ·. ; ' . . . . . . : . . ~ . . ·. . 
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·:. : . . 'fh'i; ~·t;udy ·_shar~s ~)inii'tatio~n -fnherent · i~ any ' pr~diction S~lidy . .'· .. ' ;· 
. ' ' . •' : . . . . . ' - : . . ,. . . . . '· ' ... 
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p·usLic" EXAM IN-A r,roN CANDIDATES 
I 
The major group of students consid~red in th~ prediction 
.:;~ 
. '· 
study were those l't'ho had completed ·Grade .U public examinations 
in June· 1977 and who registere~ for Mathematics 1010, 1200 or 






'624 such students for whom ~l)e relevant data w.ere complete. A 
summary of the results of the analysis of data for these students is 
prov.ided' in the tables helm•. r 
All analysis was done separa~ely for each of th~ce stud~nt 
groups classifi~d as sh01m 1n Table 3. 
TABLE 3 
Classification of students according to mathematics 
courses · taken Jn high school ·and at Memorial. 
~ --!..... 
IJROUP Grade XI and University Mathematics ~ I Number of , 
1 Matriculab- Ma~h. 1010 or 1200 397 
2 Honours ~lath. 1010 130 




The first step in the data' analysis \~tas tile determination of 
the coefticients of correlation among the variables. ~ese are 
.. • 
··: . ,' . ,. 
. 
. ) 




reported i~1 Table 4 (page 47). The variahlcs are Grade XI over-
,. 
' 
all average, mathematics mart. a1~arded by the school (SCIIOOL), 
mathematics mark obtained in the public examination (PUBLIC), 
46 
average of school and public cxamina tion marks (COMPOSITE) and mark 
in ·mathematics course taken at t-lemcn:.ial (~IUN ~lATH). In examining 
0 
. 
correlation of the predictor variables 1·1i th the criterion varhblc, 
, . r .• 
MUN MATH, it can be noted that the highest c'orrelation coefficient 
was obtain.cd from the COMPOSITE score for the fjrst t1"0 group~,. 
for the third group, the PUBVJC score yielded the highest 
" coefficients. All correlations were significant at the .001 level, 
., .. 
+' 
indicating that the variables 1\CTC sui tabl C for USC a·s predictors 
of succes,s in college mathematics.· However.,... the predictor variables 
'"ere highly correlate~ with each other. In all three groups, the 
correlation· bet1"een SCHOOL-and C0~1POSITE scores and between PUBLIC 
and CO~·IPOSITE scores exceeded 0.86 .. Indeed, high correlation had 
been expected here in vieWS of the \~ay in which the· ~OIJipOsj te score' 
was calculated .. 'Becaos~ of this multic;llinearity. it was decided 
I . . I '• 
not to include all three Grade XI mathematics scores '·in the 
regressio~ analysis but to use only the COMPOSITE score. Not only 
was,' this sco:re a good corre~ate of ·the MUN MI\TII score for all three 
gr~ups. but it is also the mark that is routinely supplied to 
'\o 
~temorial as entran·ce mark for public examination candidates .. 
A measure of overall performance in the courses under' 
consideratio~ is provided oy the mea£15 apd standard deviatio'ns of 












\ TABLE 4 . 
-
r --- - - -- - --C-o-e~-f1~. cients of -Co-r~~ation among variables for 
~---------.r---· __ th_e __ t_h_r_e_c~2_r~9~u-p7s __ o_f_p_u_b_I_i_c __ e_x_a_m_i_n_a_t_io_n __ c_a_n_d_i_d_a_t_e_s_. __________________ __ 
l STUDENT TYPE N . 41 GR. •XI .AVE · SCHOQL PUBLI-C COMPOSITE MUN t-IATH 
'----------+-------~~~--~~ ~----------------~~-----------------------------
1 J 
I 1 397 
GR. XI AVE 2 1"30 
SCHPOL 





































0.57 0.68 0.57 
0.58 0.69 0.58 
0.64 0. 75 0.51 
0.64 0.88 0.61 
0.66 t90 0.63 0.62 87. 0. 39 
r 0.93. 0. 6 5 
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Means and Standar~ Deviations on predictor and criteri on 
variables f?r th~ three groups' of public examination candidates. 
l Grotlp I I Group 2 i Group 3 
' 
('~1 - 1010) (II - 1 010) ' (H - lOl l ) 
N ::: 397 ,. N ;,. 130 N = 97 
VARIABLE Mean S.D. M~an S.D. ~lean S.D. 
" 




I i ; I SCHOOL I 82.5 9.6 80.0 9,.9 l 88.6 7.3 .. 
PUBLIC . 75.3 12 . 1 70.6 11 . 5 82.0 9.6 
i 
I cmwosiTE I 78.6 9.8 85 . l 7.6 75.1 9.8· 
I MUN MATH 52 .1 19 . 1 64.2 16.8 73 . 6 1'5.5 
The range of achievement on the criterion variable \ms 
. . 
g~eater than _on any of the 'p-redictors and · this is revealed in the · 
. means and standard deviation s . Entrance to Matooria l r cqui r'cs a 
passing gra de in mathematic s and an overall average of at least 
60. Consequently, all p~~dictor variables involve marks of at 
least SO, whi}e the MUN MATH scores range from 5 to 100. In all 
three groups, the standard' deviat i on i s highest fo r MUN MATH and 
' 
'l 
the mean lowest. Ifi Group .1, for example, the ~an on t-he COMPOSITE 
score was 7~. 6 with a standard deviation of 9.8. Thus, a~suming L 
normal distribution, approximately 68 per cent of the matriculation 
--~ 'h . bl' students would .have scores between 68.8 and 8g , 4 on tat var1a e. 























only 52 .. 1 with standard deviation of I 9. I , so that. about 68 per. 
cent would be_ expected to score betw.ecn 33.0 and 71 .3. The 
.. 
difference in means was large - a .drop of 26.5 .from Grade XI to I 
MUN MA'f~I. For Group 2 students, there 1~as agajn more variance on 
'\ 
\ 
the MUN l-1ATH score than on any other variable. the ·means were 
75.1 for co~)POSITE score,md 64 ,2 f~r MUN ~1AiH,. a decline 'of ·l0.9. 
. . . 
In ,G_rot.ip 3, .means on CO~lPO~I1~p arip l"lUN ~ll\Tll \V(!TC 85.1 nnd 7~.6 
, . . 
respectiveLy, a difference of n.s. All m~ahs were higher for 
• . 
. -the latter group than for the other two, a reflection of the fact 
that these were the supe!-ior students from the high school honours 
stream. 
In order to determine whether school size was a facto.r in 
student achi evement, analys~s of variance was .performed for the 
criterion variable ~lUN MATH and for the princ-ipal predic tor 
COMPOSITE,· using school size as the independent· variable'. School 
size cate-gories \-Jere based on the size of Gt-ade XI enrollment 
during the school year 1976-7, as reported in Tabl c 2 (page 35). 
The results of thi).analysis are shown in Tables 6 and '7 (page 50). 
In no case was the difference between groups as reflected in 
the F-ratio significant at the .01 level. Ne vertheless, there '"e re 
rspme _ apparent P,i screpancies in 11\ean scores • . 
~~ion students there was evidence of 
school size .groups on the variable COMPOSITE 
In the case of 
' 
some differences among 
score, but these 
differences were not ~pparent o.n tire variable MUN MA'rn. For 
Grade~ XI Honours l-1athematic~ stud~nts, ~er, the ·.reverse \l'as 






· Analysis of Variance on COMPOSITE scores, 
· with school size as independent variable. ~ 
GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 I SGHOOL SIZE 
. N. I Mean N Mean . N • Mean 
.. , I 




2 21-40 ' 79 81.3 ! . 2 
·i 
•7.4. 5 4\., . 86. :5 
I ' 3 41-80 96 79.2 ·. ~'I 24 ' l 74.5 15 I s3. s I 
4 > 80 207 I 77.3 103 75.3 I 78 ·. 85-.3 I 
l i Total 397 78.6 : ~ 130' 75 .1 
! 97 85. 1 
i I 









't\Jlalysis of Variance on MUN MATH scores, 
,. 
•' 
with schoo 1 size a ·s independent va ri:;~h l e. 
GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP•3 




1 0-20 15 52.3 1 so 0 
- -
' 
2 21-40 79 . 55-.8 










I I ' : ! 
' , Total I 397 I 52 .1 - 130 1.64 .2 . 97 73.6 : I I I liJ . 
-
-
' • 3. 86.5 Jl F-RATIO 1.402 2.466 , : 
F-PROB 0.2417 . 0.0653 ·I o. 0244 . { 
• 
. ~ . 
' 
. ·-.. · 
' / 
,. 
. . ·' 
... 
-~. 
si zc 1~ith F-rat'i..~1s of'0.218 and 0.385 for Groups 2 
But there ~~ere n?ti2ea£?Ie, though not · 
significant, diffcrc.nccs on ·the vari.ablc MUN ~\ATII, '~here ' the 
51 
F-ratios were 2.466 and 3.865. Eor the Group Z students (H ·- 1010), : ~ 
I 
. . 
means were 67.5 and 66 .1·-for school. size categories 2 _;;md 4; a~d 
·' 56.5 for catc.gory 3. _For the Group 3 students (li - lOll), n1caJ1s . 
' • I I 
were 72.5 and 7'3.6. in .categories 2 ·and 4, but only 63.7 for ca'tc-
. ; ' 
gory 3. Since the mean scorE!s on the prediction v-.1riapl e COMPOSITE. 
were almost the same for . th~ three school size categoric;:;, the data 
~seemed to indica:tc that category 3 students l~crc experiencing, 
I 
d / 
on the average, a greater dec! inc in mathematics 
studc)'lts from ci thcr sma.ller or larger schqol s 
' \vas investigated furthy,r by means o·f a t-test. The variable 
examjncd 1~as the diff,erencc bct1~cen grades earned in high school 
' ' 
·and at college - COMPOS'rTE minus ~!UN M!\TII - for . graduates of.· the 
Grade XI Honours ~program. Since the number . of students in: catego,ries 
1 and 2.·,msvery smaLl, ranging from 0 to 4. only school size cate-
gories .3 and 4 '"'ere considered. TI1c hypothesis tested \'las that 
there 1vas no significant diffc~c~ce in mean decline it} scores 
' 
be t1~cen the two school sf ze gioups. Results of. the t.-tes t appear 
in Table 8 . (page 52}. 
,. 
Poi both g.roups of (irade XI Honours graduates~ tl,Je differen'ces 
bet1~cen schoof size groups on the variable COMPOSITE minus ~!UN NATH 
. , 
\'lerc significant at. the 0.01 1 evel. Mean decline in score.s ·were 
about 10 points more for students belonging to category 3 than·· for 
· , I 
·' 




t-test on C0~1POSTTE minus MUN MATII 
for school size catel!ories 3 and 4. 




SCHOO[.; SCHOOL I . ' ' SIZE ' 3 SIZE 4 .. 
N •• 24 103 I 
~tean difference i 
COMPOSITE-MUN MATH I 18. l I 9.2 I 
. . 




Group 3 II - 1011 
SCIIOOL I:. SCHOOL l 
SIZE SIZE 4 I 3 
15 ' 78 I 
. . 
. 
19.9 9.8 i 
1 
I 2.87 i 
.005 ' i 
t)Jtose from category 4 schools. This suggested tha~ the predicti vc -
power of the COMPOSITE scare might be fcss for schools ~~here the 
Grade XI enrollment 1~as betl~cen_ 41 and 80 than for other schools. 
However, only 39. of the 624 students under consideration 1;crc 
graduates of the Grade XI Honours course in school9 of ·that si zc. 
For the majority of students, the results of the data analysis 
;_I 
related to school size seemed to indicate th.af t .his was not an 
important variable in predicting achie~cment. -· Indeed, for t _hc· 
\ -
graduates of the Grade XI Matl'iculation program, . the differences 
between the mean score on COMPOSITE and the mean score on ~IUN ~lATH 
' -
Were quite close fOJ: all four .school · size ~;ategories, ~anging from 
. 
zs.s' t~ 26.,S. C~ns~quently, i-t ,was decided that school_: .. ~tze should, 
not be included as a pre_dictor v~riabl-e in the regression analysis . 
.. 
On the b·~sis o-f the . preliminary analy~is of data, it wa·s 
dedded to confine the regression analysis .to two stages ,- simple 
f 
' : . 
~ .. • 
,, 
. :_ . 
. ! ' , . 
~ . : 
1. , . . , , . ' ... 
. ·. : . •: 
: .,. · / 
.·.: .. 
.. · 
• l ,, 
1f' 






bivariate anjllysis, using Grade XI composite mathematics score 
as the. only predictor, anu multiva~·iate analysis using Grade Xl 
co1npo~it.e mathematics · score an4 Grade XI overall averi:lge as 
p<edic tors . Both the s c' va.ria bl ( "ere s tgn ifiC.an!l y carrel a 1; ed 
.. with ~?e '.MUN /11ATH $Cor~s, 11/l ~~· r-valu'e-s ·ranging .:(rom 0. 51 to o·. 73. 
At tn~ . same- time, thCir correht.ioJs 1dth.: ~ach ~~h~:r, -r~ngi-~g from ·· 
.· .... . . 
0. 68. to o·, 75 · \~er~ not so high as to preclt.uic j<?int use in a 
-x:_egress:ion equation. Moreover, t·here 11as ·a practical advantage to 
:· .... 
~he use 'of these predictors sine~ they are the scores .that are 
most 'accessible to those involved in student placement. 
Results of tlH~'regres'si on ana 1 ysis appear "in Tables 9 'and 10 
(page 54), . \~here y denotes the criterion variable MUN MATH. 
x1 \ the Grade Xl composite mathematics sc.or~, x2 the Grade XI 
overall average, and · y the predictcdscore on the criterion 
variable. 
Table 9 provides the or•the simple bivariate 
regr_ession analysis examination 
candidates. 
The reported R' s are the simple r - valucs of Table 3. 
~2 ·indicates- the ·proportion- of variance in the criter-ion accounted 
. . , . 
. for by the predictor. SEE· i's -the standard error<; of estima~c. f!fJ 
For students entering Mathematics 1010 -or 1200 from Grade 
' . 
XI Matri\ulat:ion, ,the predicti-on equati on was . y =· _ i-.37_ x 1 - ~5.43. 
' . 
The correlation coefficient hetl'leen the predict?r ~OMPOSITE and 














. .. . 
· ... "'· 
' 
. :.~ .. 
TABLE 9 
Bivariate Regression Analysis for public cxam(nat'ion 
'candidates,. ustpg COMPOSITE as. the predictor va.:riabl c. 
! 





;. Group ·1 0.,70 j 0.49 . :13.6 y = 1. 37 xl 55.43 I : I I Gr0o1.ip A 30 .ss' 2 I 0. 73 ! 0.53 11 .5 y = 1.26 xl -
·! ' I ! I i A 
I Group· 3 ! 0.57 0.33 12 .s y 




4:9 per ~ent of the variance in tho criterion. The weight .of the . 
regression coefficient 1.37 \.:as s,ignificant at the 0.01 levc.l, 
as were all the a-values ·in subsequent equations. On the basi$ 
of this equation, a · Grade XI student 1~ollld need, a score of 77 
in ·order to pre'dict 50 ~jl ~-fa thematics ,1010/1200 . Hol4ever. the 
... . . 
standard error of the estimat~ for tll'fs .. group was quite high, · 
t ' . 
making accurate· prediction impossible. For' example, 'the regression 
equation predicts a MUN MATH sco~e of 54 ~ from a Gtade .Xl COMPOS'ITE 
score of 8Q; taking · SEE into account, one can predict that approx-
, .. 
. . 
imately 68 p r c~nt of students with BO on Grade XI Matriculation 
s would score bet\l·een 40 and 68 in Mathematics 1010 • . 
Such a wide range of scores makes ~t . very 9ifficult to ant.icipate 
• ·what an individual student \d 11 a~iev_e . · Tl}e s~atistics do point 
~ 
to a large gap between Grade XI ~1atri.cu1ation Mathematics and 
' . . . 
· M~ themat ics 1010/1200 scores.. ·:The mean score fqr . this group of 









studqnt scoring at the mean,, the predicted mark i.n ~fathcmat-ics 
1010/1200 1\ould be 52.1 -a drop of 26.5 points . 
For students entcri~g Mathematics 1010 from Grade XI 
llonOl!'ts- ~1athcmatics, the prc:diction equ~don \\'Cl~ 
y = .. 1.26 x1 - _30.58. · Tiw prcd.ic·tor, ·with a correlation of 0.-? 
' ' ' . . ' ? 
with ~tuN l\1ATII, acco·untcd fo.r 53 per ce.n.t of the variance 'in the 
' : 
/ . . 
ss 
cri tcriOT1. On the bid~s of 'this equation,. a student would need a 
. ' . 
Grad/xr mathem~ti'cs ma.rk ·of 64 to predict a pass in Mathematics 
~ 
1010. ror ·a student whose Grade XI mark lias at· the mean for the· 
group, 75.1, the regression equation t'>'ould prcdic.t a ~1UN MATH 
"' 
score of 64.2. l\1orc accu~atcly. taking SEE into account. approxi-· 
rnately 68 per cent of suc.h studcl&!S \vould h:JVc t-IUN MATII scores 
between 53'and 76. 
' For students entcTinR l\lathematics lOll from Grade XI . Honours 
. 
Mathematics, the prcdicti.on equation 1vas y = 1.17 x1 - 25;63 . 
. 111C correlation coeffj cient \WS 0.57 and the predictor accounted 
for only 33 .rcr cent of the vaTiancc in ~IUN MATH. the equation 
- . 
would require. an · x1-va.luc of 65 to predict SO in Hathematjc~ 1011. 
A student scoring at the mean for the group, 85.1, 1vould hav-e a 
predicted score of 73:5 jn ~lathematics 1011. T,aking. SEE' into 
account, about 68 per. cent of students' scoring at ·the mean would 
have scores bet\~een 61 and 86 in their ·llil.jversi ty mathematics· 
course. 
' . 
Results of the mul tivaria'te analysis are report·ed in Table 10. 
TI1e ml!ltiple R gi vcs the highest . vos sible ~orrelation between a 
( 
' ·' 
- , · . . ,
'' 
. . . . 
I 
I 





least-squares linear compQsite of the predictor variables and· 
I' . . 
the criterion variable~ R2 indicates the .port,ion of the 'variance 
in the cri tcrion .accou~ted fot ' by .the'. comb_i~ation of ·predic ,~ors • . 
. . . ~ . . '• . 
. . ·. 
• ' ~ • I } 
TABLE·.lO' \ ;· .· 
. . . . . . . 
. M~lt·h~rhu:e Reg~·e~siq.n, : A~aly~is ·f~1: p'ubllc ~xaniin~t-ion . · .. -· .... 
• ···candidates~ using _ COMPOSlTE:and GR .. XI AVERAGE a~ ·prediCtor:;. 
• • I < • o I ' ' 
, · 
R .I R2. SEE 
·l :·Prediction Equation . 
l 
I 
. I I 
o. 71 ··1 ' 9-51 
I 
13.4 y = 1:.14 x1 + 0.41 x2 - 67'. 51: 
. I I I 
. t ' 
x2 - 42. 07r 0. 74 I 0.55 11.4 y = 1 -~08 x1 -+ 0.34 I l. 0.59 0:34' 12.7 y = 0. 86-x1 + 0~4 3 _x2 • 35 • 1_6 . I 
Group 
1 
. ... ' ·' 
. 
. , 
Th~· R2 val u~s for the three groups of st.uiJcnts 1~erc 0. SL 0. 55, 
and ·0 .34. These " represented . improvements of. only. 1. OT 2. p9r 'cent-: 
. . . ' . 
·. 
over th~ simple bivariate analysis in tl):.e· proportion. of..variuncc 
I> 
in the cri ter~on· that t~as accounted for . .. Tf}ese irnp~yements \~ere 
nQt signi-ficant, e.speciaqy ·in view o~· .the .large standar~ eJ:"rors 
invql ved. Prediction could. ~-m~de . almos.t . as c.oniiden tly ~i th one 
.. ' .' • ' • t r 
v~ria·bl e as with two. 
A satisfactory Grade X.I average for admiseion to_ ~emorial . 
Univ_ersity .on. a principal r ~· :recommendation is . 75 ~ ·· ~c-~~r,din.g ·to . . 
these .PredictiOn~ equa~io~~ stud~nt ent~rifig M~ro.ri~ with an 
. overall avemge of 751 ,.Uld Ii;ed 77 in Matricul~~ion)~theinatic~ 
. . to predict a :pas.sing _gra4e in Mathematic.s · lOJ0/1200;_ a . student :· · ·· 
' ~ • • ; ' • t • • • • • • • ' • 
. fr~im-· ·.th~ _Gr~de . XI Honours · M~themat~~!!· ·course ~orild ·~eed 62 . to ·· : 
.. ') . . ,. 
. .. 
. ·~ . ·' 
• .' -
• • 1 ' , 
.. ' 
' . , . 
I · ~ • .. ' • '< ' 
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predict a pass in ~lathematics 1010 and 61. to predict. .a· pass · · 
.· ,• 
'· 
' .. • • : ' ' ,' • i'j 
64 an<!65. respect.1vely .for .the three grol!ps -if the'. Gra,de ·XI. · 
• ' • • I '. : ' J,' : J .' - I 0 ' ' '.' I ' ' ', • 
. . ove.ra:tl averag~ \~e;~· no't .takeri' .into 'aC:co"unt'. 
in Mathematics 1011. These compare: to ' required scores of 77, 
•' . . . •, -... . ·: ' 
· .. ·.: , 
·~ .. 
... 
~~· · j 
'~. ' ·. 
i .' . 
. . 
~ ': . 
. :· . ·. · 
.•· .. .. "· -
*' - . ' . . . •· . . . . . 
:: ' . ' . ' ' •. ' 'I • . .• '; ' ' • ' , . . : ··:: ·V.~ ' ,: . '; ', . ' '-' 
For.;Grqup ·l students-, the meari'. Grade .. 'XI·.·ovcra1'L' average _was· . ·: ·_ ··.:·. · <-:.':· 
. : . : :' ·, .: ·. ·. ~<· . . .. . ·:. . : .. . '. . .. .. . . . . ' ' . :. ~ ...... : : :· . ' .· . . ': ,· , ·. : . '· ... ; ·. :~ .. ... ' . .. '· 
·. 74. 3. and t!te ~ean ~Grade ~:!.composite 'rnatlle111ftics ?COre .. w.as . 78.~. ·, .: ·.' :.·· 
. .. ; . . .. ;. , : . : ' 
·. A student S~or~ng.' at .. the ·'~ean oil tho.:;c . variables. \Wlllct'have a - . 
pr~dicted/sccire ~f· ·s3 in ~atry~matic.~ ~010/1200. · A 1Gr_oup 2 .stude~t . 
.... , .. 
' . .' 
scori·ng a't the mean on b9th pre-dictors would have a predic.te~ . , • · 
score or 65· in ~lathematics 1019. A Group 3 student scoring at· 
. the mean for his group would· have .a. p~e.dicted score of 73 in 
Mathematic~ 1011 .. 
. .· 
PREDICTION STIJDY: STUDENTS WHO DW 'NOll · 
. WRITE ' PUBLIC EXAMJNATIONS 
"" . . 
. ., ·, . 
' .·· 
' .·· 'i 
., 
... . 
~ ' ' ~ . 
. . 
' ·_, . 
. ·. 
.. -! 
.. · .. ,', ~ .. swi~<1te data:. ·a~alys.is was d~ne for the group of .G~.ide . ~I . ,.. · ... 
· stud~~:ts who ~n~ered ~leni~r~al .. on their, principal's rccommerid.ation . . 
' ~ . . . . . ~ . ~ . . ; ' '. 
or :'from accredited schools.' : Since the·s·e· studen.ts did ~ot ·w~i te 
. . . 
,. 
publ~:c examinations; ili.( o~ly sc?res use_ch~ere. the G~ade XI ov~r- · ·.- ·.,· .. , . .. • 
all av.erag~ · and ' the ·G~~d~ . xr\tat~ernatics rna~k ·aw~rde~ py. th~· · ~~h.~o:l ·~ -. 
-- I • ' • 
There were 148 such stud'e.nts for who.m 'all ;ete.van't ' in'f'or~ation . was ,• 
• I ,: I ~ 
avid lable. Data re'l~t.~d · ·~o .. th~ir pe~~~rin·ance are·: ~~porte~ ·in· , ·. · · 
~, ' ~~ - ' ~ :' : • I ; ' ' " ' I • • ' •, o 
. :o· ,' ·. . ~ 
Tables 11,· 12 and 13.'· 
. _· .' 
0 • • 
• ! · . 
. ... · , 
.·.·, ·. 
.J. ·.' :· 
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Means and Standard Deviations on predictor and criterion 
variables for students wh·::> did not write public examina~ions . 
I Group 1 (N = 78) Group ·z · (N 57) Group 3 .. (N 
I I 
i\fean I S.D. Mean , I 
XI AVE 75 .8 7.1 81. 7 6 .4 84 .8 
XI MATH 77 . 8 10.0 79.3 ·' 10.9 85 . 9 
. 
MATH 48.1 18 . 3 72. 2 19 . 8 81.2 
. 
. : 













Mathematics 1010/1200, the average score obtained was. only 48.1, a 
. . 
drop of 29. 7 from the high .school mean score. The students from 
the honours mathematics stream fared .much better on their university 
. ~ 
mathematics courses. In Group_2, th~\\. mean on Grade XI Honours 
Mathematics was 79.3 and on Matrematic:S 1010, 72.2, a decline of 
only 7.1 point's. In Group 3, the ~~ads on Grade XI Honours 
t-tathema,tics ~d . on Ma the;natics lOlr we-re 85 .. 9 . and ·-81. 2 resp~cti vely, 
. ' . ' · 
a decline of. ·only 4.7 points·. , The vast diff~reJ:l~e , in ~~lative 
performance \.,as no doubt due :in large part to. th7 ,fact · that it was 
the SUperior Students whO took the honours course\iin high .school. 
A large portion of the students in Groups 2 and 3 had done well 
·' . 
enough in high school to be admitted -to the university on their. prin-
cipal's r~commendation. On the other hand, many of the students in 
Group, 1 were ·accepted by r.lemorial on the basis of their school marks; 
because their sch()ol was participatin&. iri .a pi lot stuay of accreditation· ~ . 
Th,.ese students h~d only to rnee·t the minimum university entrance 
reqUirements and need not have qualified for a. princip~l 's recommendation. · 
. , . . . 
Hence. there was likely _to be s . more norm~l distribution of mathc-
ma~icai abil~ty in this group ·than in the other two. · 
• 
Mufti variate -Regression Analysis was used to generate. p}e~i ction 
~q· uatiohs for those students who did not wti te pul,>lic .exalid.nations. · 
.. · ' / . 
The· predictor variables x1• x2 are ·the Grade XI Mathematics. mar.ll 
and the Grade XI overall ·average respecti~ely·. · As before··, y repre-
sents the . predicted ·score o~ the :c~iterion· vari~ble. Results of· the 
·ina'lysis ·are reported in 'fable 13. 
' . 
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TABLE 13 ~ 
Multivariate Regression Analysis for studcpts \-lho .did not \\'rite 
public examinations, with Gr. XI mathematics score a7d Gr. XI· 
overall average being used as predictors: 
--j 
R2 ~ I GROUP R SEE Predict;i~uat ion . .. 
' I . / 
I 
1 . 39 .15 17.0 y = 0.38 ~) + .56 x2 24.26 
2 .73 .54 13.6 - 1.04 .60 59.29 i y 
.xl , + x2 ,.~ ! 
I 




-The multivariate correlation coefficients R were significant 
at the -~.'01 level. H<?wever, only in the . case of students entering . 
~lathematics 1010 from Grade XI Honours did*the combination of 
' predictor varia blesaccol!lnt for more than half of the varianct' in the 
criterion. For Group 3 students, enter1ng f.lathematics 1011 from 
Grade XI llonours, it accounted for 48 per cent of the variance, 
whi le for the largest group of students, those gradunting from the 
matriculation course, it accounted _for on,ly IS per .cent of the 
variance in the s~ores on Mathematics. 1010/1200 • . For this 'group of 
students, ,the low R2 value, together with t4~ h i gh standard error, 
~ , 
seriously limit tfie confiden~·e. wi th which the predictor equa.tion can 
be applied. 
According ·to the three prediction equs;tions .. a student entering 
Memorial with an ,overa ll average ·of 75 would need ss· in Grad·c XI 
·. --\ 
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a student from Grade Xl llonours~1athcmatics l>ou)td need a score 
:~. 
of 62 to predict a pass in Nathcmatics 1010 and 69 to predict a 
pass in Mathematics 1011. The corresponding required scores for 
the main g!roup of s tudcnt s , the pulll ic c xa mi.nati on candida tes, 
Nere i7, 62 and 61. ) 
Group 3 stufents, the means on Grade XI Mathematics and For 
• •• Grade Xl overall average wc.re 85.9 and .84.8 rcspectiv.cly. · A· 
student scoring at the ·mean on bi th.csc variables wouiQ. have' a 
predict~d sc6r~of 81 . 9 in Mathe tics 1011. ~ stud~nt in Group 2 
who scored at the means, 79.3 and 81.7, would have a predicted 
scor e of 72_.2 in 1\la thema tics 1010 . A student in 'Group I, \'lho 
scored a·t the means for his group, 77.8 and 75.8, would have a 
predicted score of 47.8 in Mathematic s 1010 or 1200. For both groups 
of Graae XI Honours 'raduates 1~ho did not l'lrit~ pu~li~ ~Xflminations , 
the prediqted perfc;>rmance in their u"niversi ty·mathematics course was · 
better ·than for the i r public examincftion counterparts'. "··,For graduates 
' . 
·of the Grade XI Matriculation co_urse, however, predicted performan'cc 
• ~ , I 
wa~:. worse for those students admitted on ~ heir school m_arks· than it .. 
was fbr those who wrote public ·examinat:i,.ons. 
In making comparisonsj:, it s~ould be noted tha t it was th_e 
;) J ' .~ . 
. Grade; XI composite mathemat'ics mark that was used in the prediction . 
. I . 
. \ equa tions for. the i nitial ana l ysis on publi c exa mination candidates . 
. . 
For those students, the mean mark in mathematics awarded b.y the school 
exceeded the mean comp9~jte mathematics mark by about 4 poi~t5 • 
. 
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63 
thdsc students, the results. may· have been closer for the two sets 
of multiple regression equations. 
FOLLOW-lll' OF ACCI~'I.EnATEO STUDENTS 
The · following results relate to· the secondary purpose of. this 
study - .. a follow-up. on the mathematics achievement. of the Grade Xl 
Honours students who took ' Mathematics 1g~1 .in. their first semester 
at 'Memor'ia 1 . 
In o:rdcr . to determine·· the success of these students in Mathe-
mat.,ics 1011, means were recorded and the distribut~on of grades 
tallied. Th_e results appear in Table 14. The 197.6 data were 
obtained through/the Registrar's Office and include students from 
the Corner Brook campus~ TI1e 1977 data are for students on the 
main campus only·. 
Fall 1976 
Fall 1977 
• , " 
.. :.· .. 
~TABLE 14 • 
Means and Grade Distributions on Ma tbe-
matics lOll for accelerated students. 
N Mean 1 A j B ! c 
.l 1: 
~ 
148 75.7 82 40 ! 13 
I :I !: I ,, 
' 105 I 75.8 52 29 16 
. ' 
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64 
The reported scores arc t:or students who took ~lathematics 1011 
1.. ,.._ 
as their first university course and for 1vllom at least two 
semesters' data were available. No comRPrison with other gr.oups of 
" ,v". 
Mathematics 101~ students 1vas attempted because no othe;r group could 
be considered equivalent in mathematical ability, training 'or past 
achievement." The students under consideration," having been enrolled 
" ' .. 
in an honours str~a;m, \~auld" be .among the best high school ina the-· 
rna tics students: · ·~ ··r~eir mathematics· preparation would .be superior to 
• ' ,. . . t . 
that o! students ' who di~ . not take the honours high scqool program. 
Furthermore, since they had bypassed Hathematics 1010 their Grade XI 
Mathematics scores would have been at least 70. To compare them 
with any other group of Mathematic's 1011 students would be unr:cal is tic 
and 1mislearling. Yt was therefore decided that their scores shol(fd 
be ~ami ned on their .o\vn and not in relation to those of t~cj r fcllO\o: 
•' . 
students. Their high level of achievement is evident· from Tnblc 14 
Thc-1976 Emtrants,.had a-mean score of 75.7; 96.6 per cent passed 
the course, with 54 , 5 per cent being awarded an 'A grade. · In 1977; 
95.2 1 per cent passed · the course. The mean score w.1s 75. 8 and ·49. 5 
per cent ob~ained A grades . 
. The imithematiq achie~ement of these students i.n subsequ(!nt · 
courses _,is reported in the ne <t two tables. In Table 1.5 the courses 
"taken by the 1_977 entrants in their second sem~ster are reported. 
The numher of . such students enrolled and the meap score obtained in 
each of twelve mathematics couf\;es ar·e indicated. 
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TABLE 15 
Mean Scores in mathematics courses taken by 1977 acce1erated .entYa~ts. 
r - ~ ; I 
Course No. 1011 '-:.. i 1010 I llSO 1151 1021 2500· 2050 ; 2012 2082 I 2600 I 2601 2700 ; v repeat 
-l- l i ' 
I , ! ! 0 N of students: 4 I 1 2 1 28 4 8 1 ! 46 . 5 2 1 
Mean :j _ 63.8 l 90 77.5 . 85 71:1 72.5 66.9 65 75.2 76 77.5 35 
-:--- ·- .. 




In courses 1~herc more than one student \•;as j nvol ycd, mean 
scores ranged from 63.8 to 77.5. The overall mean for the 10:) 
scores was 72.8. Of the 105 students for \ihOIII second-semester data 
\~ere avaj lable, there '"ere 6 studen}s 1~ho took no further rna the-
. . 
matics, 95 who.tpok OJie , course and,4 '"ho took tNo mathematics 
.. 
courses . 
. for · the 1976 entra~ts; records \'{pre availablc t over five 




The 148 students under consideration took a total of 408 
mathematics courses, an average of 2.8 courses each. These data 
.do not include computer science courses nor mathematics courses 
offe~cd \vl thin the School of Engineering. In courses wh~·c more 
than one student 1~as involved 1 mean scores ranged from 63.3 .to 86.3. 
The overall mean for the 260 scores \~as 89 ._7. 
The records of rhe 1976 entrants were further examined to sec- · I 
(, 
whether these students were.pursuing t~eir university studies in 
·' 
mathematics or ir{ areas related to mathematics. ' Not all Students 
ha·d speci ficd their faculty and/or major, ·even after four· semesters 
. .. 
of· study. Of those \~ho ·had, the choices reported appear in Table 17 
(page. -6&). 
Half ,th_e -.stu~cn~s who nam~d a · fa,cul ty had ·~hosen Science, ·with 
a further 30 per cent choosing Commerce . . Of the 94 . stude~ts who 
declared a major, 11.7 per cent chose mathema.tics· or computer science: 
28.7 per .. cent chose a laboratory science, and a further 29.8 per . 
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· . TABLE 16 
•·.' . • 
·. - · ' .· .· . . .. : ; 
' 
-~ . 
Mean Scores in mathematics courses taken by 1976 accele:r ;ii:ed 7nti ts . 
•.· '. /- : ~o;~e 
.. 
-
/ "ion .,_1o1.o Tnso:.- us1 
rep~at . · . -! . ~ - ... • 
•I . • "' • 
. .1' 'I .. I .. .· N··. ' · ·' . . S 
1- . 
1 . ' 3 3 
... I ... 
.I ' •. ·. . . . . .· . .. : _ 
Mean · f: '63 ·. 3 85 i 80. 73.3 
! i I 
. . 
. _ \ 
.. I 
' 





I 81,. 34 . . ··; · · 3 
i ! 82.0 8.2.5. 80 
. . 
-. 2~p 2510 I 2050· 2{)52 : 201 2·'1 2082 ! 2083 
I . - i : . 
. . ' . 
I ! i I 18 34 l 4 1.6 i so I 3 6 ~ ! 4 ' . 
82 .• 5 73.8 n.s 74.7 .. 86.3 83.3 72. 5 
' .. I 
-.. 












Faculty and - ~jor chosen by 1976 acc e lerated entrants . 
··• ~ . 
:-- ~ I. . . I I I Med/Nur sing Faculty Science Commerce ·Pre Eng ' Arts Educ/Phy Ed I ' I -. -
' 
Number 51 I 31 
-. l 4 . 6 t 6 i - 4 -
.-
' 
_. ; I 
' 
I Co~c I ! ' Major Math Phys:i.:cs Bi o Chern Bi ochem· · Ps.ych ' Comm/ Acct ' Ot her 1 I ! 
~; ' I ' ! Number 5 I 6 7 10 : 7 ' 3 1 28 ! 27 · i ' 1 
,. 
, 
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69 
The statistics rcportcu in this chapter provi-de some infor-
m:-~ tion on th~ ma thcmatics achievement of a group of first-year 
students at.Memorial University. In part~cuiar, the data analysis 
invol vcd in this investigation ~~as directed 
relationships \)c.tt~een hi.gh school marks and 
towards revealing. J. 
performance in unwe .- _ 
si ty mathematics courses. The i!npl ica tions of the findings are·' 
discussed in Chapter 5. , 
r 
\ . 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
PREDICTION 
The main pro~lcm consfdcrcd by . th:ls study lin! that of plu_tc-
. . 
ment· of 1ncomi~g univer~ity students 1nto an n:ppropriirte lll~thcmatic.s 
' ' 
• . . ,, 
.. 
·cd~rse. · iJJ part~cui'ar, it-. ~o·ugl~t to : ~~~~bli.sl~ suit~lVe cut . .:.off . -. :. : 
marks for. entry.· into f.l~th,emat ics. . 1010 and .Mathematics 1 Oll. 
. . . . . . . . ~ . : -.. . . . . ' .. ' . 
In ihc 
o I I o 
-past;.-place'ment has b~~n .based on the· student'.s overa-ll Gra-o·e X·I . 
' . ' '·"' . . . . . 
average and his Grade XI ~1athematics mark~ ; · Thes~ ·marks are· gerier.:. 
. . 
.·· 
ally arrived at by averaging the· matk' a1~arded by the school and that 
.. ·-' ..... 
< .. • 
obtll.;ined on the hnal public exartd.nation. Since it 1~as expected that_ 
one of these comppnents might be more hl:gllly .corrcfatcd witp . the • 
un-i:vers i ty mq.rk than \'{aS, the COlnposi te score J a breakdown of rna t _hc M 
. . . 
matics- marks. ll'as obta1ned for all public examination . c&ndidates·. · 
. . . . . . . . 
~ence, the· potential predictor scores to ·~e used b'c_re . the Gr~d~ XI l_. 
·· overall average, th~ ·Grade XI rna thenia des mark on the pub He . ·e.Xamin-
•. \" . . . . . . . . . · , 
ation, the mathematics ~rk a\o:ardcd . by the school, · and· t]Je ~vera go 
.· .• 
of both mathematics scores. Corrclatio,n coefficicnt·S were ·calculated 
. . 
, · · 
in order to determine the ~ppropriate11css -~f ·thefc s<;ores ··.as -p;edi:ctors ·. 
Jo • • • • • • • 
of university achievement'. . Subsequently, . bi:variate and· multivariate. 
• • I ' 
: ~ ' , ~ : I • : o ' , • 
.·.· 
tl· •. 
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•·,. •, .. _ . r . . . :· ·: ~-
regre••::J techn!ques._were Us0d to gOn~fa·t~ 'Hred·~ctor eq_uatio'ns· th~t ·. . :--j. . . :; :· 
:~::d :::. :::~;:::~:::::::::::;::::.:~::::::::f:::::~:::·::·d . :.. ·• ... ·.  . ··1~?2~.]· 
larges.t correlatiq;n toefficiejl_t . for two of· the three. 'student- . groups . 
• : \ • ~!I · IJ • • • • . - ' • • ' ' ' ' • t ' • I ' ·, • 
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' . . 
under consideration, namely those;. students entering Hathcmatics .1010 
or 1200· from Grade XI Matriculation or Grade Xl Honours. It \\'Ould 
the~eforc seem to be unnecess~ry for the u~iversi ty to seek. ·a 
. • ' . . 
br~akdown ()f the compos:lte- matheniatics s<!ore int~ ' .its schoo ~ :lnd 
' ' , , • ' ' I I o 
pubi{c examihation . c~mp~n-ents . . The . compo~·i te s~o~·e embopies , ti;c~e . . ·.·· ~.- ·._:_ ·, :·.· ·. 
' ' '". 
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0 
two ' - .s~?res and proy~des a· higher:. c'«;>rrelation . than either· does · alortc· · :-' c ·. · 
for ~~e - ·st~d~nt . grbup_~ ·- ~~hi~l: ;~pr_e.sc~t -.~~~~u~. ~5 · p~r : -c~~t .'~f-·th·~ ·: ~. : · .. . -~· ' . · : ·.. · .. ~:· 
. . . ' . . · .. ' . . . ' . ' . ,. ' . . · . ., . . . 
.. ep~r~:~ts l.niaer\~~nside_ration :.>· · •' .. . . · . 
... ' 
. : ' • ' · • If •, ' "'I , : 
· .. . _ .. · . '' :c:·~~rela,tions of th~ pr~d:ict9r. \'at'iabl.e's with th~ criteri~n . · . .' ,' ' ., : 
. . .- . ~. ' ., . . : . . . . ·. ' . :·. ' : ~ ·- . . , ~ . ' 
_; . ; .... 
. · · were ' .lo1~er ,for students -~n .G!"oup 3 - tho-~e. enterhig· Math~inatlc.s , lOl I," 
. .. \' 
.from Grade XI Honours - than for the other groups. This ma·y J?e· due· 
in part to the sma!'ler number of cases a'itd also to t ,he moro extreme 
:nature ~.:f the data her~. ·. Only students \-1-hose Grade XI mar~ . exc~c.d.~d 
c • • •• • •• • • • • 
I 
.· .. ' .. 
• ~ • l 
· 
0 75 . were . actively enc.ouraged· to take \1ath~matics .1 .011 -a_s t .hcir · ·firs't.' 
. ' . . ~ . . . 
. . 
semester course. In _fa~t,'· the me_an composi tc matlwma tic~ sccn~e· for-
·' · 
thi-s, .. group . \'laS ' ?~. The reduc~d. variation in the indepen,de~t 




. va:z:~~ble - would ,affect the co!:rel~d.on and make the fit :of: the 
. ' . . .~ . . , . 
.. ~ :. ~ . 
' . 
' . . -
regre~sion line-more difficu'lt to' make. ', ' ~ 
· For :Students who did not 1n;. ~ te _the public 
' o ' ' ' • 0 ( ' ' ' • ' ' • ' ' o ,: • J I , ' ,' ' ' , • 
. ·. corre,lations wete g_enera.l ly lowe·r~,.th:~n ~or the :·m - ~ -" oup._ o'f st·u~~n-ts ; ·. · . 
-.~ ·. <·~-The_r, were~ however, sig~d'ficant a-t .,t}}e .: .01 -lev:el : l'n all ·but on:e. 
. ' ~ - ' ' • ' •. 
case~· .~,, .. 
. ~· 
,• . . 
·-,.1'11\is.; - ~ny of the Grad~ XI s~ores consi~~red were·: suff~c'i~~tly·~ : . · .. ' ·.· · .. 
1 ,'. . . 
• • •• • • • · : : .. . • • • '. 1 • ... •• • ••• : ~ 
_correlat~d \'lith MUN .Mathematics mark~ to be considered ,as p(>,ss i ble . .. · . :: . . ,' · :. ·· 
' o ' ~ • • o ~ t ' ' ' ' • ' • • '. f ' • • ' • • ! ', ' • ~ '• • I';. • ' I ' • • o ' ' 
_pre.d.;ctors :Of achieye~~·ni . . · ·It . . is_ conveo ieri~ ·-_tha_t .. ·_~ne : ~r:_t·it~ . b~:s t ,":·_::-: ·: .·· :·: ·: . . :: 
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th? ·.tmivcrsity by the Department; of ·Education. · It is .therefore: 
,"'= .• 
rccoinm~ndcd t"h~~ .this sco_rc _contillue t~ b.c -.. uscd in a'd~ising ~t\t~~rt.£ . . •, •;:: ' '·' ·::: ·.·-· ., . 
. ,- . · •• · . . :· ·.- · .• • -: :. ' ... • '.. • •· .. •· :.f'::J ·.· . ~· .. 0 .. . • •• • . 
·. _ i~-_ -thdr __ choice of u~ivers_it'y n;a:thematics. 'cour·ses·.-· . . ·,· . .':- ,':> ;_..c·· ~ ·: · ·· :> .. . ,. : .· , .... · 
. ' . . '·· .. ;; ·, . -.' ,. . ' ~ ·.: -
' • : • '• · ', •:',. ' • ._' ., ' .' .' ~· .. : ,.• ~f·.~ I .. 
. ' . : . • : ·_' ,. - ·· ,. . • • :' . ;. • . ... ~ ri '\ _:_· , ( • •• '"' . · . • 
1 "'' ; • \ ·~· ', :: · • . . .. ' ' ,. / ... · _.:. ~ .. . . • _: ' \ . ·.·: · :. · .' : • f ·: 
' ... :·1 ' . . . • ' ... ·.,:~ ~ .. ;· .. . . ; • : .•. 
_ ~ -- :·· _'[~ _ · · _~f ·, tl;~ .poi_~nti~JICpred·ictors · th.at -,~ere. ¢~~:~::~red ·. iri ;this:~s~·u~y • · .. ·:-·. ,·.·, . ,., ~ :· : ':-/.' :.·· 
.·_· .. _:. ~ri~~ ·:one . \~~s<~:o.t ~~: hxi:~~n~~io.n ·-· s·c-~rc· , :~amely · -~ha~:. ~f· _ :s~h~~l-: ·s~ z-~.:-... :.·.·.. . · . _':· ·~· . · :_, · :, ':-. 
.. 
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. ;. . . . ' ' . 
· ·rhe · SClwol Size Vqriable 
.. , . : · . ·• , .··~···· '· . .' . . }.- .. . ·~ ,'· •. ·~ _':,: . r· •.'' ' .: . .. · · - ~ · .. . ::· .·· · ·· ,: . ~.· . ; .,;'·:.:~ ... ,: :: · ;: . , .. ... 
· · · . . · - . ~ foT~_'the ~rialy:s~s ,. r~ lat:e? ··to .this varia'blC; :-sc~oo,ls: f\JOre·. ·.gro~ped intO . . ·. ,·· .. · 
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:. · ' 
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: . ·-.·~-. were- im~estigated·. . .._ · · · !-: · 
• I ' ~, , _: '- .. ~ . :: , ' I ' 11 
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For the Grade XI Honours graduates, hO\"evc.r, the differences were 
! 
,larg.e enough to prOI!Jl>t further inve~tigation. The subsequent analySlS 
' "' 
confirmed that the d~cline in scores was signific~n~ly differen·t -for 
' ' 
. stflool 'size c.ategor~es 3 \nd ~-. where .enroliments wer~. ·~espe'ctively 
. ' . 
41-80 and greatef than 80. · The declines in mean score· were .about · 
., 
,. ten p~in-ts more fa~ middle-size than ~or the large ~chool.' 
'D1 is may. b,e cxpla~ned by the re.strictions on grouping ~mposcd by 
' .. 
class sl ze. Schools belonging to category 4 have at least eiglltf students 
' ( 
,.- . 
enrolled in Grade XI, with several haviQ~· more _than two hundred Grade 
XI students. These large schools have llttl~ ·difficulty in finding a 
"' class of talented lnathematics students for an honours course. In 
schools where the Grade XI enrollment was less than forty, it can be 
'. ' . ' . 0 
speculated· that the f~w honours students were dea.l t..-<-wj th in small .. groups 
with individual attcnfi6n and independent s.tudy. School size cat:Cgory 3 
.  
. . ' c J • -· 
repre·sents a middle group. I! ma~ be that i~ such schools · there \-las·· 
not a sufficient-iy large n~mber of good rnathe~tics students to form a 
full class and that some of -the stud\ents placed in 'the honours str~m 
were . of only ave~agcr abi 1 itt'. · ~Sons~querl fly, ·the .'honour~· course may 
.. I . . . '· 
not have been as rigorous or demanding as it wou~d have b,een . in. a 
cl~s o~ more ·homogeneous·iy talented· students -. Since this factor 
- . .. · ; ·" : '. .. :' .. · )_ 
appeared to . affec~ . ~nly.·a ·small .. proportio~ .Qf student:; (39 of the 
624 'students in this study) no llttempt was made to ipcorpprate· school 
- .• .. 
si.ze int~ a> predictor equation for :~11 ' entran·ts. 
. - ' . 





·: . .' · discrepandes should' be noted ·.bY those -who make d~·cis"ions regarding., ... ~::· - ·~-
. · ._ 
' . ' 
student , place~t ~ 'u· is particul·a~lY. .. i~,ortarit t9 not~ th~t r t~e ; 
. "~- -
· • i_. 
: • ~ I• 
: .. .:~~ .. < ~-
'• 
... ·. G. 
. ' 
~ ' • }, : ' I t1 o ' 
. '
.II . 
.difference's -reported' have appeared i~ the:- J,llliversity gra·de's and ,not '! 
' .. ' . . . -- ' • ' 
. ' • 
. ' ' 
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( 
on the hi11:h school mark, indicating that car-e must -be taken in 
interpreting the Grade XI Nonours 1-lathc.m;• t i~:!> 'mark <nllardcd. It 
. . ' ~ ' ' 
may: h.e ·appropriate to d'i,rect most gradua tcs of the honours program 
I ' ' ' • ' • 
frgm mi?u,)e-.size schools into 'regular scctio'ns t>f ~iath?matks 1010 
rather than into more advance~!' courses. .Unfversi ~y-administered 
plac·cment ·~xaminations .should be "~useful here. 
7~ 
One must acknowledge that the administrative problems·of streaming 
' . . 
' . ' 
in high scT1ool are difficul·t, especially for mcdiun\ siz.cd sc-hools 
where imbalance of class size can result. \\'hile there are good 
academic reasons for keeping honours classes sma 1 i 1~herc the number ... 
' of talented st_udents so dictates, this may not always be administra-
tivcly p6ssible. lt is not desirable to place pqorer students into a 
. > 
program fot which they arc ill :.cq~ipp_e~ and ~~hich may lead_ to 
frustration for them or to a sc~ious '~atcr.ing uown of the honours 
-~­·~ -. 
course. Nonctheles!?, it. i~ true that. ~any average .sfudent·s can core · 
with ,the . honours course and acquire from it a much b~tter· prcp~'ration . . - · 
, for. college ~matics thaQ. they would, get from the · matricul'~tion 
course. _ 10 this ro nne~t~on' it i s worth ~~ t ing . th"c t, ace Ord~n g to the 
'pre~iction eguatloQ~ .genel:"ated in this study·, . ~ Grade ·XI llonotirs · ·' 
.-r. 
'mark of 65· ·predicted .. U:~ high .a,score on· ~1athematics 1010. as did a ,.: 
. . , . . . . . . . . - . A 
.Grade ·X'I Matriculation m~rk of ·7S. tllus' it ·would be un.for.tunote i'f._ · 
, : :· .. 
.. 
: ·. ~ . ~ 
· . . . · 
schools ~~ere to cli~contimie o_ffeti-ng the ho~our.s course beca~~e -'.t~~ -. :_: .... : .. · 
. _,.· ·: . :. : ~· ' .. . 
mimber ·of talente.d .students :(ell a littl.e sh<;~rtv. of .what \-1as desire~~ ·:> . ··;: , . ., 
. --· . . .·.: 
Nevertheless, ·when the numbe:r;- of very tal~nted ··sttid¢nts is qui;e 
. ~~all - it lniay ·b~ b~~ter·. ·~o ·p;o~i·.~c ~·he$e. _ s·~~dc~ts.: l~it~ ·~xi~~: . ,~o;{·via 
o • I \ \ · ~ • ' ' } ' I ' fl ' ' I " ' • • 
• , I 
. . •, . 
-~· · :!· .. . ' . • . _;;: 
... ..· ..... ··.r · :.•.' ': .\ .. , ',• ,• .. '•' · . ~ :] ,: . :· ~ ' , \ I , 1 , 
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independent study thnn to tty to offer the honours course to a 
large numb<:>r of mediocre students. Obviously, as long as there 
ar~, :t\~o university-bound mathematics st·rcams '~ho.se cour!'>c content 
~ ' 
and levc.) of diffi cul :t:Y a:re very different, t'herc i~i 11 be no 
easy solutions to the streaming probl_ems faced by high ,schoo.l 
'a~miilistrq.tors a:nd-·the placement problems--faced by Jun'i vcrsi ty 
· ·, ., 
autho-ri t 'i es. 
,-.. 
Means and Starldard Deviations o'ii Predictor and .Cri t erion V:i.ri~cs 
Some patterns of student acld evc'mcnt can be observed from an 
75 
examination of the means and standar d dcv·icttions on all variables. · 
' 
. . 
lil .all groups, the marks ::n.-arded by the Jschool cxc~edcd thdsc m~arded 
in the public examination, · \~.ith diffcreJ~ccs in means ranging from 
6.6 to 9.4. Also, standard deviations \iere . h'igh.er ~n: the pul11.ic 
· examination scores. This is probabiy ~a c<;:~~~eq~e'n~e of the .fact·. that 
- - . ~ . . . . 
the schopl mark is based on se\icrjf~ tests ·throughout :the yc~!~ \oJhile 
• .. 
---
·th'c nublic examination js a! s.ingle comp~ehcn~·iv~& test on t!le-1vhoi-c 
Y;• r•.S ,. '"'" k . . ~ ~n 1 ~iS moi-o · m.,.ri ai:_ex8mi n cd • · but tliOte Is ""i•. , . ·. . 
'stress .. on S~tidentj.S wr.iting a formal ,· .. ~xter~-~ 1 C,?Ca-ii\ina~ion: •. ·The \~eak . ~ :. ~· ·.- :. 
' . . . . . .· . ' ' . ···. 
·student, -~r,: the . me~J~ore st'ud~nt 1~ho lac·ks. c()n:fi .d~mce in hi·s · ~?ii~tY.{:. ·. 
is apt to scor·e l~ss· on such· a: tc~t than_ he \~ould ·on si~·gle-:i6pic 
. ,
't~sts .adm_inil?t9re"d in the c~-as.sro.om by his own teachex:·. . It:· is ·not . 
,. ) . . . , , • . , .~ , : . -~- .. :. ~ ' . I ' . ~ ·, . f ~ ,:,. . -: 
.·, · .. surprising :thc;tt the statfstios sho\~ed lo~•er means"and grcate:J: variance 
' ,'•, o I I • ' " • , , o ' : o ' 
. . 
on the P.UBLIC than ·on· the :·SCHOOL scqre .: . . if. ;can···b~ }l~~.ed tl1at wn;il,c 
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•. II. 
than for. the others, the PUBLIC mean marks were numcrica ll_Y closer 
to the mean scores on MUN HATH than t_vorc the means on the ·other 
· predictor varia'bles. 
'\ 
Thus ope -would need a lo\~er PUBLIC than 
. . . ~ 
' 
76 
. . . ~ . . 
COHPOSITE s.cote •t:o pre~iict S'\-)CCCSS in 
. . . . ' . 
un i vers i t.y ma.thcm_.Jt :i cs courses._· 
- \ . .. . \ . 
The gre.il't;est; ~ar.i3,.ncc• ·and lowest 
. . .. ' ) -. . . ' . . . 
,· - . 
means \~ere on the_ ~riterion 
· .. 
~ . ~ . . .. ... 
variable, M~N MATH: ·. Since oni~ th~s.e students 'd)9, · ~a~s Grade XI 
t~I;!:h an overall a_vcrag'c ·· of at -lcns_t 60 ar·c· :rdmittt·~ fo ~icrrot~ inl, it 
is to be expec"ted that the ~c-an score for. th~ predictors \muld be higher 
. than that' o·f the criterion--, wh-ere marks ra-nged from 5 to 100. This 
phenomenon of lO\~Cred SCOres iS not reserved to any sing'! e · subi ·cct 
area . In general, students d9 find th~t ·their marks drop when they 
enter .uni-versity. ·. This is partly due to the .greoater,level of dHfi-
.. ' ' ' ' ,_ ' ' .. ' ' ' ' ~ 
cu~ ty of the work, but par.tly .to o.t.ller· non-ac-ad~mic factors·.- College 
life 'repr~~o~tsa gre::h cliange from·. ll'igh' 5~-h~o:l; . ~rid :thc adjust~~nt~ 
that -students must-. 
I I' ' 
ar.e ap1: .. ·to)nfluencc their stu~ies .. · F~ldm:m 
. ' ' 
. ' . ' . -· ~ ' .. ' 
and Newcomb (1970)_ e.scT-ibe some ·t)f. 'th~se . problems. 
: .. · · " · . . .. 
. - .... . , I 
' 
st'udies. were ~ased · ~ - 'Am~rican colleges in the '.l~60. ~ s, some of thci r , .': 
comments ~ppear. t~ ·b '· a:~p~i~~·~··e. ~o -~~w~l-an~·;in . the .-19.70.~5 .- T~.-· · · ·. 
.• • ; .. ' ' I.: t ~ 
de~tibe.freShflle_n · ~.S being nov:j.ces' ~n a.n. ~nfamiliar :social _Ol)~ani­
z~~-io~', ''~-()~fronted '-~ th :·ne,j.r~·l ·e !OOdel's 'a~~ ch~ngini nor,m~. - ~~d:·y~iues .- .. ·:. 
.: 
:-, ' 
' . :: \ 
' .,.; 
.. .. 
.;.' - ·... . ~ 
'•1 , ' •• 





.• ,Leavl~~ :w-~· - ~i·~-: ~igh ~.cho:~l an~:· _ ~h~ . co~~nit.ywh~~e·· hc: _- \ia~,. ~n . \_: : .. . 4· 
. . J• . . ' . -' ' '. - . ' ' ' ·. . ~ ' - ' "~'·:b!i i~~d ~~~-r ~·t ""t.!dng. a ~yst~m ~h~~· he is a -~~.0~·~· can . • . ( r ' . 
. _ ~/~:~e_:·.-.~" -- :~aolesceii: : ~i\th ~ _ -'~d~t,~~b~,:~ .. , s_erise · o·~-a:n .. ~,~~-i·t.y•:_- . ~~- \.so_~~-:-' _:._ : .~.··~ . i 
.. · ... caSes the problem is. c[mpo~nd~?,~"deri: ~~ ·~ .. SmaJ 1' •:h~bl .·~po .. , '•J , . , • .• • ~ I , /\ 
· · . ·:-~ '. ' )'··: ., -· · __,_ ·~as _de.~~:ed ,jiJfsta~di_~g in s_qm~.' way·_ m:~~ ---~\~h~n~~~. ·.:.~~~ ·:- :: 
. ," ' ·. ·: .:· ' ~: .·.: ·- :;~:',:·_·: _· :: '··:: ' \ -:' :.·: · •. ·: ' ' ·•·: ·· .' .':: · ' ' . ' :. ·-. . --~ : .-: ' ; ' t:· ·' : ·.·· . . -:.' . -:. 
: ,' ··: .. 
:.{ ·, :.'·: · .; 
,. 
. . " • ·: ::' --- :·: · .. _. ' ., • · ' ·· .. :~,_.;·.·.· _ ··· .. _: ~.-. 7. · .. ·.{_ · .• ·_·.:: :_·_ . .. :_· .. _· ·.·<-:: . ·:: ; 
' ~' ,- : _ .. ~::;~ • : .' ·, , , : , I ' ' " • ' : I • - • • ,I ... ,i :, o ' ' o o ' 
: :· ''. . . '• .·.: ' ' ' : : ~ ,: . ~ . . •' . : :' . .· . 
· .. ';; -. ·· ...-:,.·:.-: '· " ,. ' ., .. .._ -:~ { j.. ' ' ' -:.' " .. •.'-
···•,', 
... ·.- . ~ 
' ' 
._, .J_, · 





... ·, .·. 
' •. ; . 
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may nc~d to r cvjsc h i s c xpcctat\ons . The social change, the 
I 
... . 
cxcit~mcnt and difflcul ty that" arc part of the freshman year arc · 
apt to . a ffcc t acadcnlic achievement. There -arc ot.hcr. fa·cto.rs· 
~~hich more directly affect lw1~ 1\·cil a studcmt <Ichieves. Study 
• .. ~ . .. . ' 
. . • ,1". t •' J ' I • habits which . .-,~erc. adequate- for h-ig1 school ffi<:J.Y · n~ed to be chan'gcd 
t;.o suit un'ivcrsi ty couis~s l.:lterc mo.,(' materiar is covered in a 
\"" 
77 
sh,9rtcr period of time and 1~hcre the ·student must take ~ more respon-
sibi l'ity for out-of-class work. Fail urc to make . sue)~ adjustments 
is likely to lead to lower grades . .,\ 
. "$' 
I.n the ca se of the mathematics ·score s - repor\:ed in this study , 
~ l 
t .hc dccl inc in ml'!ans .from high school to college varies stibstantially 
/.mon~·th.e three grdups. · f?-r ·students . 1~ho c~fcrcd' f.1athcmatics .iOlO or 
11\athernati.cs lOll from G1·adc XI -Honours, the decl-ine in me-ans was 






~ ·moderate and n~u~c for~larm: · T~1c Mathemf.ti'c~ -101'~ ?ntrarrt.s could -
. be ass~·mcd to qc i:u~n'g _ the pes t ~tud~nts cntcri·n~ the. uni~~r~it)' and . · · .· · , . 
,', '• ' , , , • ' • • ' • ' , , I 
nL~-st: i~ · ~djus·ting: ·~ ~~llcg~·:!.: , 
. ,.,. . . ' ' ; ' . . : \ . : ' : , 
'~017k . Those who~· ntcrcd _~latl_rema~ics ?Ol<rom Gra de .XT l~o«;~~s:- .'?'!J.i· 
not ·s.ti<lh high ach overs a s the accele~d1 students, had · covered 1n· · · 
. ' ' : '.' ' . . . ' . ·. ~ ' 
high school '·Dil!ch of the .:~ontcnt ·of the ·Mathem,atics iq11'~o~;~e ·.::· :·:.r~: . , ... . _ 
fact ~ even~:~ ~ode~ate · d~'iinc i~ ·~e~ns·repo.;i~d for .:1\i:~ : ~ro·~p. sc~ . . . 
J • "' 
:rat,!1er ~ .larg~ in .· 'vi't,~ of t~e· simil.aii.t/of· co~i¢nt of t~~: .·r::.6.tiiies·. 
. ' it ~·JI.~e ,P..t famili~r it~ .~i th ih.~ io~t.c~t ~a u~~d , som~ of ~h~se , {, . 1':'· ' ,· . 1 .. ' ' ' .. . . ' " '' • ;: ' . . ... · ' 
. .. students to pay less .-attent1on .and · devote )es s 'time an·d. :ef£o.rt to . 
:.:· .. . , ." .. · ~ . . · .. . · .: '·. · .. · .· . ' . .. . · 
: ·; · :th.~ir ·mjlth.~mflt.ics th.ari ·th;;~. <~oJi d" .. have ~~~~: wi tJ:i n'ew · ilja ~e; l.a·l. ·· This:~. -.· . .. . 
, ) • I · ' _.• 
I · 
. · ·~: 
,: .:· · ... . : ... ·~ 
•• : :. !. · .. 
·.-.. · 
···: · .·./ . ~os~ibi i, i~; shoul·d · b:c ~o~;icl;r,ed -i~:.p:J.a~~m~~~· :~;·~~cd~r6$ ··;.'fo; ,::G,/ade ~i: . ~:··:,: :.-. ,, 
' ' ' . . . . ' . :: 't: :. . J ' I' ' - ' ,\ .. ' . 
. . ". ~: - .'· ~ . :. I . : .··.. I .· ~ I . I -. • \ 
. ·~_. :: ~: . :·:: .. ~·>·.".:··/:·.;:. :'~ ' .. . .. : ' ... ', .. : '<; ' ·: ' '• - • · • . ·'.·.: ~··.; ~. ': · ;:.~ ·-·· .. · ... ::.~<~ .. .. " < .
. '· . : ·: ' ~ . ,_· ' '~ . '• . . : .. ... ' . 
:; ·,~':1, :• .' t ;' ... : ' :, ~ ' ' • • ...... ·' ' •I' ' " • • •: . .. ' . , t " • • ',~ •• : •. . 
• ... : , . • .. . . . . • • .~ . · .. i·.· · · :·· .; X'-·. . . · .~: . . . . · · ·- · · · · . · ·. · ·. . . : ..  ~.~:t : ' )." :; '<: :·.·.<: ' .:.- . . . :; : •. .!' ' ' '.'.: ' .~· , .. >'t.: > : .:· .. ;· .. ·.:. ·. ) :·' : / .· . : :-.. t·:.;;.~ ..  ~: .. ·· .. ... · ...  ·.. · ... : . :. ~ : ·:.: : .. : .. ·.·.· :·-: :.;":~~' .. '.~ 
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Honours graduates. It, should b·e remembered, hO\iever .. that t.flcse 
, 
students we~e not the top students ·from the Honours · stream. 'They 
. . - .- . I . 
w,erc placed· ' in H<!-·themat i cs · lOl 0 . e~ ther because .their high school 
. . . 
maTks 'were· not suffid<mt.ty hi.gh· for · ~ntry int'o the ca.l!!ul us 
course or .l?ecause theY- thqmsel vcs lacked th~ 'confidence to enroll 
' 
irr the ·mot-e advanced course . . · . 
The largest decline 'in mean scpres was for the gradua tc of 
. . . 
the Grade XI ~1atriculation program - a drop in means of about 30 
1 •' 
.Points for both public examiJl3t ion and non-public eltaminat ion 
candidates. For the most part, t)1esc students \'lbuld h~ve . been 
.78 
draw·n fro!ll 'the middle 7.0 · per~~nt of .. high schoo~d~n~~ in mathei'o · 
matical ability. • This fact, . tbgethcn~.-:~.,.ith the acknowledged adju~tment. 
, . ' . .... ·. ', 
., :· .... 
fac'tors influericing , perfor~an.~e. would account fo.r .. so~e;.or' the 
. . . 
.. 
decline. However. the difference seems .to .. be.to~ large to ·be 
,. . . ·. .. . : . : I . . ' . . 
. accounfe4 for b'y '.these · rac:tors a !ori·e. . tt: ·s~ems ·,- . itt ... fact, to · b~. :. . . : 
· ~v.ide~c~ t~at' in' ~ly ca~~·~ . th.e· .·Gra.~e, x·I .. · ~la·t·~~~~l;~.~;~ . course. ;~~plJ. :· .. ~ •. .. 
. ~. . . ' . .. ' . ( . . . " ·•. . . ; . . . .. :: .. :. . . . ~. ' . . .. . ·. . . ~ . . . ,,· 
.... 
.: :··· 
. . ; a:-
. ·-.. ,· 
•.. 
does 'not ·adequately prepaJ::e stud en~ _for the'· present introductory>_ .. 
. co~·r;;e. in ·~ath·emat~·cs at · ~~~m~~ial ':· ~is '~¢~)' serig_us.'p~obt:rin.·~:wil:l ·b~ ... : 
di'sc.sed in- connec·tion'· with the .. r_egre_;;·~i~r( a~ai ys.is •. ,-where t!he, 
'.rpa~t~rn~ sugg~sted by · . ~he ~~~~·; :~~-d ~tancia.rd de~ia.tiqns . are; fu~t~er 
de vel, oped. 
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the -regression analysis_.· The · first set of prediction equations ~~as 
)' 
the result of simple bivaria~c a~alysis for the ~ublic.examination 
-ca~didatcs.tfhis wa's potentially the ' most u~cf'Y inf,grn~a~io~ from 
.. . " -
t~e St,U~)' since it COUld _pugiest possible criteria f9r"cntn 'into · ·• 
' . . ·. ' . . .·· .· ' ' . 
· Mathematics 101.0 and 101:1 on the b-asis of 'Grade .XI · marks .z These 
. .. 
predictor equatioj\s u~~~ only the ~omposite s~ore :in t'r~de XI 
)lathcmatics and 'h{;qce could ~e. easy, to appl~y by those invo lved in 
inter~.iewing studentit; prior to registration. 
' .. - . . , 
· In ~ach of the thr~e eq'ua tion!'o in .this :'>et, thq coef'fident of 
X·1 • tfle indep~nd~nt variable,· exce~ded one. .This . c;:;oef_~ic icnt repre-'sent~ the ·s'i.ope of the regres_si~n l.ine ; conseqJ.~cntly' tl_le dliffcrence' 
.· 
1b~tween the x1-value and the. predicted score on -the criter:i?n . 
' ~ . . . ' . : 
variable dimi~ishes ·a·~ -~1 approa.ch.es _. lO_Q ~~~ incr.eases ~~ '. x1 :gets 
:,· · . . 
smaller. Thu~, :the decline in predicted scores was much more' ser ious 
. . : · ' . ' . , 
for st~d·.-mts -scoring belo'~ the mean on the predic~or., with tile 
• Q 
. . . ' 
. pr~ba~H'i ty 'of suc~ess :in the ~~1versi ty mat\ematics c·~u~s~ ~~mi~~-sning ... 
greatly as the Gr:ade XI inathema·iics score fel ~low 60. . 1'he .sample · · · . 
. pr~-~icted· 'sc9te~ \'lhi.~h are gi~e~ .below inTa~le 18 indica·fe .that this 
: •I ' •. > ' • • ' 
.' :" 
dec1ine was p~~ticuiarly, . serious for.'· the graduates()f : thc. r.tatriculation 
' ~ ' ' ' . . ' . ' . _, - ' ' / st;~am entering · ~iathem;·~ici i·o1 O/I2<H:L'·. •·. /' · ~ : . . . ' . ', . • , . 
.' ·, 
;_' .. :,:. 
: · · .. · 
. . • ·. 
··.· 
·.o ,, , . 
. , .. 
•' . . 
·~ .-·· 
. ' . ~ . 
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J TABLE· 18 
.. Some sainp~e predicted ~IUN MATH sc~ies t>ased· on ' 
. ~ivariatc . Analysis f.or publi~· e~aminatiqn candic:Jate!;. 
. High Sch~ol · .Ma thematic s. Score I x · ci 1 
Predicted 
Score 
on ~1UN MATH 




. .. I ;. 
26.8 ! ; .-40.5 
·- . ... 
' 4S.Q 57.6 
44 .6 S6.3 
"" · 






The scores req ired to· predict a p~ssing ma.rk for the .thre~· g~oups 
f . . I 




It ·is inte esting that for most st~de.~ts · . the~q).la;ions - f~~ 9roup~· ·. · ~ · · .. 
2 and 3 pred~cted loos·t t~~ ~~~-e· ~ark in ~~~t:hc~t~c~ .. 'lo~o · G~· th~~ . . .. ~ 
. . '... . . .. . . . ' . . ' • . ' .. . ' 
·did. in .Matherrat-ics 1011. Th~e' d~ta ~ha~ p;~~t.iced the~e· cqu~tions 
• • : ~: • :. • } • OJ :I ' 1\ ' ' - • ' • ~ o • ·., • • I ' • t ' 
•were for two different ,:groups of students ... ; ·The stud~s in_ {itoup·} 
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~~ .. ·. ·. 
.. . . ~ 
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; •" .· 
. ~- · ·_ .. ·:{ 
.- .: ;. .!. 
. ·~ • ..•. I 
., \ · · i· 
·· .. I 
•. -. 1 
• • • • •• o l 
· .. :· ... 
t ... . *' 
~ .. ' . ," ~ 
• •• : · , f 
were not such h'igh achie.vers ~ri _high sch~Ql ~s·~ere .;those in Gr~up · 3 ~ · ·' 
. ·. .... ' ' , .. ~. :,· .:· .  ·.· ., . : . . · · .. . · .. ·... o.r .:· ... · 
• 'Had th~y.: ·epr~lled in'Hathe.matiC:slOll t~ey migf)t .h.ave d~ne ~ess ·\ie11 ·. ,· ,., L 
tha~: th~y : ~i4 iA·/Mi~he~t~~i 1-o!o·.. N:o~~tb~l ess,' th.~:· ·s~ore$ ·. ~ndi~a ~e , · .} ... ·• 
that ~~~r~ ·~y: ·~-~- ~om_:~b~ .~;~ : ~lexib~~i~(in . t~e ~d~i~~i~: o.r~ .J · . ... I ·. ·: ... ·. _:.· · . · ... ~.;~:.~: . ·~_:.•·•.: . ::· .
hpnOUfS :graq~~te i :. ·t.~ ~th~·-· ~ ~al ~~t·u~ ' CO{l:r: ~e, . J t·.· . h~·~ ai :rcaay. be~~-' Sugg~St~d· -- ~ 
th~t some of ihe Stud~+ "ho t~ke Math~;;,~i':•J910 ~iy' b; :bOre~. . . 'S . ·. '' J;, , 
. . with ·the repetition ·of'.'!Da terial~ th~y'~_t_ .in .. !li~~ s~h~ol . arid. _hen~ e ..,1ess' .. · .-.. .- ·.: . ;·.  . 
' ·. ·:· .. }!>'>~ c~scientiOus ih .theiT st~dj ~; ~ti: · > :·•o• .. ;· . ' · .. ··.~- · .· ~ .•... 1 ··· ' •· > t~: 
'· .. : .}; · · :··~, i:~~ ·~he acad~ml~ i~·~{-~~7~~.9-~ :·_~:··~a-~k· ~~-'7s · \~a~·.·~·e·~· · a~. - ~~~·;·c~~·-a(r .. \ ·: ._.·,·_.--_: . ~~F \ . . " ' . ; .· ' .' .• '> :_,. ' ' . . ' ,·. ·-~. · : . ,. . ~· ~ ~' : . : ,, 
, ~ ' ,. .: • ' : ' J • 1'': : '. •'•1 , ' ' ,, J" ' A _' '' ,•: 0 , , , I ~ : • • , . , - ·~ 
. ,·, . ' ·~ . . . .. ~. : } ;·:· . . . .· '-. . . ~ .... ·~.:/,iti~~-. 
' ' . ' ' , ' ·, '• ' I . '' • • • ·! •' ' ' ~ :' ' ' ' , ' ' . . .· • ' ,·_· ~~-· , ~ • ' - ,. 
,,_ .. ....  - .-. ~ - . \•' ,. · .·- ~~- -· ,, ... . ~- _,-('. . • . · · ,· . · -:· ::i; . . .. · - ·· .. 
:; •.' , ·: . • ' ' - , , '. ·; r • .. " ' ' ·, , ; ; ..-, ,. , ~, ,· · . ·· ·:· .·: ' ' ' ,· ' : • . ~ ' • : • , , , ' , • • r • 0 
• • ' ., - . ~ ~ ' ; • ' , ' ·. ~· . • ' · .. • · . ' I .. • " . . .': '; .4.":.' . . ·: ' __ : o . • • - . ' • • · ·.~.'- }! : .-· ·._ :~- ,,; ;0 .' •. '~ • . ' I o' I ', "'!- • ' ' ' o \ • ,I; I • • I • • •,' • ' ,' •:.. • • ' ' I I I • ' • ' o .f• ... .,. o ' ' .', ' , ' • .,.. ' o ·~ ' 
-:· . : >' ' ' ~ ·.•" . ·. ~·· _ /., ,_····.:·_· ? . . -.,:_> .•.:_· \_·:~_- _ •.. _}.;; .. ;;:·: ,:i-~·WtL~" :~hY •. ;~~~{, ~\ .. ~£;:::-•. L .
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mark for entry i ·nto Mathematics l~OB., the· double-crc'dit course 
equivalent o.f ~lath.emat·ics 101, '1. Furthe,rmorc, to ·qualHy for : 
81 
...... 
" 'doubli credit ·upon completio_n of .. this course, student~ ~~~ -~e ~equir'cd ' 
to pass .. a 'university placel)lerit:: tes't: ~- Th;ic:( f~ilf~g ·the lat~er wcr'c · 
' . ..• . ' . . . . : ~ . . . . . ,. . . . . . . 
. given the.1 opti~n ~Hontinuing _ ~fth· Mathematics ·1ou for ~nc credit 
" . • I , . . . . . 
· ,. only; or taking ·~latheinatics 1010. It • seems. reasonable '£or t he 
f u~ivetsi ty .. to requ.ire .a high. level of athic~~ment b~forc ~nsid.~.i.•ing 
IJ" 
. ' 
.· awarding credit: for ~ork .completed in .hfgh school, and it should 
co.ntinue to do sq . ~e' -.the same time~ · it -~hould make more use of 
,, ., .. 
· ~d_vanced . placement \~i :hout credit.'. ·. 1n this connec:ti~.it ~ay b0 
noted that H is.'th'c ·pract.ice. ·a:g,ng some ~me.ric~n _ c~Ilege.~ , 'to or'fer . 
gradua,te s of the, U.S. Advanc.ed Pl~tcement Pro.gram either· c~edit <:>~ . 
advanced pracemeT)t or bO'th' . . The re~l:l~ ~$ of:-this': predictiOJ1 stud)~ . 
,-. 
sug&,e~.t · t:,hat student~ who .scor~ :.betwe~n 9S· ·and ·7S_ in .Grad.~ 
~t~ thematics be giv~~ ' th~ . ~pdo~ : of tal<ing t-la~heik.ic.'S' ~o~. l 
XI ·llonours 
' -~ ·, 
........ 
. ' 
,;. . . .. :•. .. : - ~ :: •.  ·' 
I 
. ' .. . 
....... .... i: 
·'. 
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· . . 
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The Grade XI ~~ tricula,t~cm Mathematics score. needed · ·t.o prcdi.ct 
• • • \ • p • • • ,._ • • 
a pass in Mathe.m~t~cs _1010/1200 w~s' 77, · suggcst~ng that the. ·cut-off 
· mark ·~_£ . 1s set .-:fo~ ·t:h.e :acad~m~~ yea± i977-:-7-s w~~ not'. ~r~alistic ~ 
: . . .. · . . . . . •. . . \ . . .. ' . 
... ih~· di~'crepanc.y' betwee.A ."Grad~ ··. XI marks and tnc'diq::,tcd ma:k.~ in -college 
.. ' \ ~ . . . : . 
· ' .· 
. . . . ' 
· mathema,tics i's - ~xtrern~~y- lax:ge. l'lhen a::·score of 2? is prt?dictc~ ·· ror 
~. stude~t with a ~r~de X[ mar!< qf 60. there _is cause for concern . . 
:. . , 
. . 
· There can be no doubt that the Grade XI Matriculation cou.:-sc and 
th.e'introd1.Jcto~y. mathematics cours_e at Memorial .are- I}Ot well-.matc.hed. 
T-eachers and -students exp~rience frustrat~on with' a course ·:in which· 
' large numbers of students seeht doomed to failure_. · For the average 
student, . indeed apparently .:for ·~ny student who sco~~s belO\ot so· in 
'.. . . . 
· ' I • . 
ma t~ema'ti_c~_.tha t :: neecls tQ -b.e·. br_i9ge_?. . _Oqv.iously. thi:~ ·,may be don~ - · by. ,.' 
. strengthei\ing th~ Grade. 'x.r 'course; \ .... eaken~ng the·.-un_ive'rsi ty . cours·e I .: 
. .· . 
; . ' J:, - • :' I ' ' • • ' • : ' ~ .' • ,' '• , , ',· J ' • • I ' • 
or .using an 1~te~~dlary · ~qurse such as t~e .Fouri4~t.ion· ~~~athem~ti~s: _cours~-
• • •' J • : ~ • : •• • r· , . .. . , : 
- id~'ally ,· ;tfie·UJ\i versi ty l>!athema tic(Dep·a·rtment. would .:'Wish .... to ·:. ~¢e ai 1 
•' : .· ... ' .:·•.' i, ,.~~: ' '.·' I ' ',,, ·, • ' ,.· •• . ' ' ·~ ~ ;' ' t •• ·~ .. o • .._~ :· ~-·. ~ ' , · ~ '•; ~: :'·,> .: ': : • ... : .. ~I ' • 
students· enter t,he U!li versi ty .. with the · kind of pre'garation :"S.liPJili"ed 
., . 
•• ,.J I'', ::,, ·, 
,:'· . • 
. - . 
by·_ ~he. 'ho~~-~r~- -~:~o-~5~ ·._ .-: ~~-le-.:~_his .. may .nut - ~~:~_a .. · ~~alisti~- :~~~~ta,~-~~~-: :> 
'fo; ~ll s~~d~~:t~ r· ;:t '·is_.· ~roba~,;~ .·~0~ _-_~i:e~son~b~e · ·t~ '~lp·~·ct . ~~t . itu~~~ts ' : 
. . . • . •.1 ' · • . • • .. 
. . . , . · . ' · -~ ·. -.~h_o .~ish . :t:o it~ dy ~niy~r~ity _ ·-~~h~~._ti6s . . ~·.- .. c~~~- : ~i#t- mp~~-:~~~~at.ics 
,.>· ·:. ·:·"/ .. .... _ .. :::· · · · · · ~:·ar·~~e: hi.'&h : ~.~~~~i · i~v,~i· :'t11~~ .. is ~:P:~;;~~~u.r~· i-~~l~deci .-in; .. ~it~~~r·i-~-~I~ti_~n. 
:-:.-·: :_ · '· -· ~·-.. :·· · ·.··,_ .... · .. · - -( ~: .:' . . .'.·': -·.· ., ·. :.- · · ... : . .-::·<: -.. : :.·,:·' .·: .. · ,.· "···:· ... -" ··-·.· . . . 
:·:. '1 . ··.: . . ':-.. ·: ' _·prog;am; · :.Thus one··--so'lutipn . to _ t'it~·, p_r~b:iem · wouid 'b~ '~to /strerigth~-~ -.. -~he,' 
'. • '".~~: ::· ' ... ,: .. · .; ··:.\~ . . · ·. : :· · : . . ·. - ~ · . ··: <~· ~·: . : ' .~·· .. . ~ ~ · . .. :··: ~·_.·:-·> · ·,M ·, ~ ......  · , , ,• ...... : .. _: ·.~~ ', • · '~'·: ,•. '\: ··:. : ,·.·." .. 
·. ~ i 
• ·=-
.. , · . 
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this is .probably not very 1 ikely to happen. School .authoritics sec 
'the matr~culation stream as catering to the .mfljority of studen:ts, 
abo_ut 70 pe:r:. 1~nt of all, .Gra~e XI p~pils. Most: o·~ these do . il'o't go\on 
to.·univers.ity,. and if the .m~triculation cour~c .is suited to thci'~ 
. . .. ' . ' , . - ' .· . 
. '{} . ·--
needs it is unlikely to · change su1Js:tantially. One. cap hope . that 
many teachers will ·try to provide extra \~drk ·and 'inore ~hallcnging 
' . - ' 
materia l for their bright :;_,ud -.mt~ 1n the matriculation. stream . . lVhcn 
Grade' XII is intr.oduced i nto Newfoundland schools, it should help to 
. . 
sentati ves 
gap. ln this' connect~on, it ·is appropriate that_ repre-
of post-secondary in~ti t~tions like th~iversi t v· and) the 
- - .. f . 
bridge - the 
' technicai colleges have i nput into de.cisions related, to course content i n 
.. 
<tl·expanded high school program, at l~ast in: thos e subject areas wl~~re . 
high schoo~ work provides: specifie ·prercquisi te .founda tion fo r 
\ s~~s~quen~ study at those institutions. 
An alternative solution· to .tliep;rc·sent_ proble m i s to reduce tire 
•' ' , · . ' . 
. content of the pr:esent Mathema~ics 1010 t .() :_a leye'l · tha.t is ·more c~nsi s ·-
tent with· the aJ>ili ty and ptior 'kn~mlecl?e _o~· 'th'e st_uden_ts' who'.:mus~ 
- . '· .. ':· ' . .... . ~ . 
. -take it.· 'IJl'ere a~e, however, .l~ini1~s on tJie ail!Ot,tilt _of materi al that · 
. • . ..... : • ' - · • . t; , ·;"· ' • ·- • 
caii be · deleted wi.thout affecting the. siude.!lt$' :p~epCl.ration . for · the · 
·., 
. . . . .. '"' . . .. - ' . . . 
calc.ulus .•. It seems ,;app~rent : that · - mor~ and more of tlie· students who 
, ~nter -,~Memorial from. th~ ~air:i;cufafion stream· <will nee.d· two -~cine'st~ts: . 
..... ... •• • • # • 
.. . . 
. · . . 
' · ··, 
•, ' •. 
·,· . · 
I ,' -· 
·of p~~calc;ulus ~~hema~~c5 · b~fo;e th.ey : take Maih.;~~ics\.l~li ·~ 
. ' ' • : . ~ '~'· ., ~ . • I • ' ' ' ' .. ' • ' • ' : • • ' l.. 
: : · Curren\: . prac ti~~ .pl a'ces -'"efik s tudep ts -i~ .. ,s~_ct~ohs ·~f·: Mathe~ tics· : lOl.~" ~-- .: ·. · .. · 
, ' , ' . .,,' . • :' : ' ' • ' . . . :~-\,,'.· . , I , ·. ~ - . . . • . , . 
·. • the. non:-!=-redi.t .. Foun·t}a.tion, ~oius~--~ · cons~qU'~~~ly;- t~es~ .st~d£:nt:s ·.: ~~,s~. · · 
~ sp.e'nd t~o . !?.e~~-~ters to acquil·~· ~- si~-gl~ · credtt· ·fn ~the~ti~~ : .~ • :· : .. : . · .. · ·. ; 
. . , ; 
-· • • ' ' r' ' . ' ' ' ' ' • ' . • 
.·:··( ._ :· ··. ,'~:. : _ ,' .. · ·.~. - · A ~mpro~is~ ~o'i~tio~ : _-frir ::bri~gfng .. the-·gap J>etw~~ri · qT·a4e :u:. -.. ., :_·:_.-· 
·~:· \ ~- : :. · . ~- -~c:i. ·. -.~ . . ' . . ~-.· ~ ,:~~~~ ~~_-,1~, ~~6_n 1 :_M~. t~~~:i.~. · ~~: ~tll·.,a~c~-;· i~i?._: ~6~-i{ b~·-·_:!_.~_- ~pre;.j th•.·_,: .. _~ ·-. _ ·. _ .. __ -_ _:;::~:/:: ·. V\:.:, . .-> · . . :_ ::-:  .. ·:  . . . ~-- . 
··"·_:.·, . ·.· .,,.. .. ... . . · ""--' · .. -, · ..... :.· ··: .- ·· . . _-,- .: --.- .: ; .• 
' ::~:' • • 'tt ' I ' • ' . , -:. ·~ , ~ '•, ( :, : ..... ~~ ~· • ·.~ , : , : ._· ' · '. • ' ' , "', : · .. : ' ·-,ft .. "' :• ', ,. _;r~~'~: ' 
·_ ... ;,:.~_-.·._··_ ' ·' .: . . -.~-.:"'", . :-~ ·, .. _ ' .. ·.- ~ .. ' . ' . ' '·. : .... : . ' • . 
.. . ' . ' . ' . ··:· ,. '• :: ·.( ~i ' -~ .. - ' . . .;; '; . . . . - . . . -~: :'· ,: :11;;· . • ·•• . ·. ,' :. \. • . ' . ' ": ·." ·-::. -•. •, .. ··· '.:.~.: ' .• .. ·. ,•, : ". l? ~~s~~::.i. ;· ~:, '; ... :r. ~~ !: .. ~: .)} , . · :'; : .. ~:: . ~.. }:_,;~ .. :. ,~, ;.L · •··. . . . . . . _ · . ·,-. ;;; . ~ "·"·:  · -, ;, j , ·•· : : · • 
: .. . . 




content of , :the present Na.~hematic-~ 1010 ·course over t.\~o semesters. 
and 'to a1iard . cr~dit. for: each .of t·h:e t~o -: ~~~~·s.teis to : s'ucc~ssfu:J. · . :·~: .-.. .. ·, ··:. _.-.· , .-} ., 
. .; : \ . . ,• : . : . < . . ' " ' .. · .• . 
· students. This ·wouid· allo·w ~tudent'~ ·w'h~ mi~d· two · ·m~:~~~~~tic·:/ -~-r~·di t.s. ·. · ·. ·_: .. - ~ 
• , 
. ! ,. ' ~, 
·for\heir· d~gree to acqui.;e· th~ni in~- -thcii 1-···nr~t ~ear~i': .'s:tuae~:~~ . -. . . ,_ .' ~r ~: : 
• , ,, . • 
· .. . ,
· -~~-eking -~dmiss~n~. ~o.je·~·;:~:~"~rdgr~in~.:~hi~h _;~~q~i-~e .. ~d·c~~~~- ii~~.ld : . ." ', .·:::.: ... x·· .· 
~en need to · sp.~rid . t _hree semesters.< at fi ~st-yea:r mathenn:iti~·s. A · · 
regular. ono-'semester course : in.1·1athenmtics 1010 could stiit.\e : made 
' . ' ' ' . ', ' ' . 
available to the best graduates of the rna tricuLation co.ursc so· as 
,. r • 
•' . .,: 
• '! ( .. 
. .. . •: 
--- : . . ·. ':it :J ... ' ~ 
. not to delay their. ~ntrance' · i.nto.' s~chpf'ograms. · It maY b~ ·expec~ed~ - ._ ·i . . : 
. . . . :·~~ -- . 
howeyer.. that ·such ·a propq~al .would me~t ~:j. th some objectio11 ~i~~~in, the -~ ·· ... ....,, ;-; ·ltr :.· ·.~
university J si·~~e it \~o~id ~en~·ai 1 ·.tllc. awarding o~. ~i-versity_ ~r:di t . . •. :': .- .-r· .. :;: . 
_f?'. ~ork tha\has b~en. covet.~d-~ ~p :;· .~.o.no~.~ . in ~~-!t.o~~-~redi.t rem~~ia~ . · ·~ . · .- ·· ·-. ; r;< : ..  :~:. 
course.. - ·.: Nonethe~ess:._ .the ~-a~a .in_ .th~~ _s_tu~y.-'c~.~a~l~ sh_o,~ · th~t _th~. ·· ' . . :::·: .- :::~ ~:! --.~··::_.~ 
. . ... ,. · ·-·· .. . . ... ' PJ;~sent '''f~troductbry .cou~s·e' ~t ~~~l!'O~·i:aJ :is:: to.~ . ai ~fi'cult for many_ 'of :: :·: :. ;.' ., :·,. ;·~·- · . i \'· '::· ..~ 
• '. • • ••• •••• • t. , •• • ' : • • .. ~ ... .. : . :·. :__,. ··. ';_ · · .. • : · ·;·:;· : :. /::·-::.~ ~ 
· · --• our · i~comi.~g st.u,dents to complcte ' i'n one .semeste·r • . Those 1~caker · . ' ·.· .,,.- ·.'.· , 
,. . '/ . . - . . . . ·,. ~ .::- . _.. ,, . '( ; .· .. \ ':;-/<:-:, 
. , ~ tud~~ts 'wiil rie'e·d .to spend t1~~ .~eiites_ters · at. pre'- ca~cuhis ma~h.c~~~l.c~ ~-- , :· . .' > .· ;· [:~-;:: ... ,_:: 
' .... .. ·~;~ ·' · .. · .. · .... .. ; .. · . . ··, ·:: . . : :. :· . : . . ·· . . :· .... ·. · . : . · .. . ~ · -. _·, . . ' .,· ·'.: ... . · ~. i:; .J.:~\~· ·:i· 
· : . . · :_:· . ·.-. with o~ withou~ . cred~.t-.. ·. · f.~r ~~e~~ .studimts wh~ ··<l?. hpt' r~q~~e~_ca·IC.~~}l~ _ ... ':.· .... ::',:_·:: }_ \':'. P.\.< 
.. ·, .-. ·. . - .. · ··~ - .· ·. ·. : .· · .. . ·. ·. ·.. ·. ·.-.· .. ·. . . ·-'·. : .. ·. ·. . . . :-r . ·,_:·; .. '~'-~:·.: · · . . \ ~ ~~ ...  t , 
: .. for the~r degr·ee, ~_he Mathematic~·: oep~rtmeni: ?t-· Memcn:ial sho~~i : .. cj::)l\~id~r. :: .... . · .. : t-~-- :' ..  
· .. 0~fer.~ng a ienera; -,c~u~s~· .:. t~~~ · i~- ri~~ :-_ as 1le~~~·i/a~~~~rit \;_· h~-i~··:;~~~ol.;-:<-. :-·/:·,\1-?::·:( 
;,< ,• • • • ' • .' · I• ' ~· ~.'' ', ' :' • ' I ~ - ' •: • I ' > .": ·, II , ' / • i '.<- ~t- . - : , ', • \ \f'r.:-~ 11 :·,. , . , .,.: • : ·.,_: .. " -:~ ',·_.\',• : · ~<~ ;·~::·:. :·; 
·. ;·': .'.al,gebra a~_d. ~rigonome~ryas i.s~· ~Jat4~matics'~ ... l010 •. _. ' ...... : .:.-.-, r\.''_'';- - _ .,~ .. ·~- · ·:, :_· .. _··:. :;.:: ~· - :-:.:: ·.: 
·:,.-.. - : .. . _:, . ·:·Th_~- m~~ti~a~iate re_~gr~~sio~:~ ari~~ysis p~_oviae·~ ·:··: ii~,:; ·~: ~han·~~~ -.- ~ - · : ·  .. ·_.·::.:,· ...  ' ·:_;· .. ··.~· -t .. : ; ··~-;-; 
.. ·. ·• f· .· •·• ·· f~om :he bi~!tate ;ry~:lfg•£~ :~·~ R)7-.d ~~val~s).~~.i~a~~~: ~h~7-~ .· , :_ ; ~~::::.~. 
·. ,.. . ., ; ,", ·. . preq:i:'ction .'c_art'>be .made:·.al~o~t . as;· ~orifide'nt_ly. wi~~; ~n~: ,v~rial!le ·.as ' ~~* ··_ ·' :· , .. _,:·:--_·:·:.-: ::.-. ~ ~-< 
• ' ' · ' , _. • • 
1 
' • ' ;··,, ', ',, ' , :~ · , ', • ',· '' • • ·.', .. ' •' :. • • ,' ·', ', , I' c . ' ; • • · , ; ' •, ' ; ' •, ' • .. • :, ,' 1,' ' • ' ',.,~.,.: • • • • .", ~:· : .:-: •• - :: ::: 
.
.... -_,;·· ... _-r' · .: _ _-~_~·-. · .. ·-.... ·.· :: · t.wo~· . C~r.~e .• ~t .. p~~~.t. ic_.~·: ~.~.' ~emo_- ri_ ~. t: re~~r_d_s_ ·._.·a ·::Gr#·.~-~ ·i1_ ·.ove.·_ r_aii_: ~~~r~_g_-~ :-: .-:·. :~·:):· : ·_ ;~.- -. :.:: ·.:~::.-.-. :: 
.. - .. ' \ ·.:~,~.~_~fl~.~~--. ,•'• •'/-'·:;'•' . '·:~'. ,: : 1 I ·~· ., ., •.:·."' :,t" .· , ;:·.·'• .: ' . .:·,._' ' < ,~:.'· .. ·.: . ... ~ ' .'·,' ' ·.·.· ,;~.:,:' : · .:·,1•:. •: :·,:'.'•,,, _.,.' :'• • ~ , ... '· ' " -"..::;. 
} ' ' ; ' :·. ~f 7>' as ~n.dic~t·i··· . _·. · ··:··'"-~-t~··. ·.·-~t .. u_ .•. ;.d·:·.i·_.·· .... ,'.\:1_ . 8_ •.·. _'.·:'.::,_'·:··.::_ ~n~% ·~ :··_: .?~ ;o •\/ ' ' ~ ·: : ;_.· .• :. , 
' ' ' . ' ' ' . . . ~: . . .' ' \ : .·: .. ' : />~ ; ' ·•" 
- ·. 
•, 
.· . · .. 
... :·· · .. _. :· 
:' ·: 




.. ~ ·,• . 
·· ..... 
' ' .. . 
: .. ,_,-:- 1', . •. 
\ 
.,; -~ . • • " ' ~o , 
.'t 
foundation courses. ·· For a ·stucleryt l.~ith ' tl)iS average fhe ~tuTtiV,ilrintc .'· 
-.: ~ ' ' . - 0. '. v . . . ... . . .. ' .:0 ;, : . ' : . . · . . • . .. . ~·: .· . : . ,." .. , ~ . ' ' :... ... . . . 
-~qqations for the' . 3 ·groups. requb'c _Grade 'X·l· mrithcmatH::s ' scores · .o( 77.- · 
.. ·. ':: . . , . . .. ··, . ' . . ·.:.·~ ·-. ;· ·.·.' . · ... _. ·_ :,:- ' .. .... . .. . .. ..... ~ . ':·,··. 
.. · .. ·, ... . 6i ·and :61 to , predfct · a.pass .iii ~IUN···mathcmatics • .'n1us~ . ·-for .the _: · ·. · .. ···-- ..  ·· 
:":'"_-: ': .· 
·.·,· . . •,, 
. . ... ~ .··. . ' . 
' • ' : .;.· ' ; '. ' • • ~ 0 . ' ~ .,.,. • • • •• • ~· • • . : • ; • • • : ' .-. • .. - •• • • • ~ ,: ": • • • : •• " : • : . • • ... •• • • ' ~· • ' / 
. . .. '" : 1 ~r;g~ ,.t . 8f?~j> \>f , ~udcn t ~tho;;<; Cr\ t e~i n g \bih~iO~:ti cS 1~ 10 fr;;~ ;· • .·.·. . ~·· , ·• · 
.·· .. . ·.: .· .... .. · .t~~dc : x:(f1a~~i~~~~ ~:~~n. ~-~~~~"-i_/~~~la~~~- i~ · th_~:. ·:.-~~ge~~-~~~ .. . ~:~'-:~~-£.r::: .. ..... ~>· .. :_ ::.': 
marL· Fo~ . _t~e·)~o · groups:-.of ·G~nqe ·X~n~ut's. ~~udents., · use ·~:.Of ·.f~)C: '_' / ·: ·,.':.· ·if:L'' .. 
' •, 
. . · : .. ·. 
...... ·. ·! i.:. 
. . : .. . 
,, ... '
' .... . ~- ·.' ~4 . 
... 
Grade XI :.~verage ,would sl i'ghtlr. lO\oler th_e _r.e~~lir~a 'ma'~li~.niat:i.c~ ; mark-. . _-: .... . 
~~ ... 
4' For students wh_~·' did .not ··1vti ~e_'··p.l,lbl.ic ·CX~mlna~ions the.' c~t·-9f:f : 
,• . ~.:.~·;; • 0 _-. , '• ·'f ' • • ' • ~ ' • • • ._ I • ~· ,'t • ,' • ' • 
/. t . ~~rks s':1&&~,~ 1:c.d ~Y. - t_hc_ prec!~c~o~_ eqi.~at-~ons for _ ~~H~ -Jhrce - ~roups :,iere . , 
• ;r, ';. ' ' ,. "' I' • ' - \ . ' ' . •. ' ' • ,·; 
'·· .. , '·85, (52. an~ .69' respect_ivc~ y · . The -rna the)na ti~_s' mark u~ed here. was ·:the 
. -. ~ . ~· . . ' t . ... 
; ·, . . . ,., - -.~ : . . . . ·- . . : . . ,'. ' ' \ . ,• ' : '. . ~·· .. ; ··-: . : . ~ . ,: : .. : . . 
· · ,:~.-;> ·.• .' · ~choo·~ -~~~ard~d mark·. ~ It may .be . r ·ecallci:l .that_ :for. publ 'ic.-· cxan_iinat~m~ . :<- , .... . 
. _-:f/_ .. >/·; .-._., ' _'c.· a __ n~i,~a:~i-es~_ :.~~i~ ,:a: -~~;~-~~_ny·:· higher ·_~h_~·n: _i1~~ _·.co.nip~~.it~ .:s~6;-~ -~-.: .. :, ·._.-< _,·· : ·: .. 
• • J• • 
>t-'\:.-.:.' · l . , '' .. · rr~dict·~~(~C:o:~es fo!-' the nori~pub~fc~ e~am.i:n~t_i~n:. can·~~~at~s may ·. ha·~~ .::_: . . ·:. ·.·.·-j · 
·-~i~> :: : . -~ , :, _ · • ·• . . . • .:::",~:~:·::~:a i:h: :"a:.::.~:· ::.c:i. i ~ ;h• ~ :s~haol~:~•rded :m~ rk .· ·. _ ·. :. . : . ; .·  
_::.: t::;P/·_.. "=--<;_:~.::.: ~-::f.: . ·>.-.:.·. ·-~·;" ... ~n .s:~m:~r~ ' tl_le~~~ ~~-e ~~ ~~g;_~~~~.~~---- ~q~~ ~ion.~ _ ;g~:~c~~~t~~: ~~~; __ ttl~ two .r · .-
. ·:, . :':::~· : _.: ;:_: . . .... ·. · ·;· ... ·;:groups ··of,honours ·graduates -indicate .th~it. 65 . is· -an ~J'>p~dpd~te c~t~ · .:._ ·· · -, 
-~;~D :_.·: i . .. . >·: ·.:~·.· .~~ ~~r~ ·:~or -- ~-~~~y .. {~~~··-~i';~;~_ }ia.t~:e!Uat~i-~:.-. 1~0,1,0 _ o!. :.~th~ma~i~_s_ ... l :Oll ·:;· · -', :·: _.,,_. _. 
;-.)>':··.:._., . . .. ' .·. _:_._. . ·.'. • . . · •' · ..• :· ,. ~ . ' .-·. ·: ·- '·. ; .. ·.· ...... ··:... : . .. :,;. , · .. • . .. ·.'·" 
_ ~ _:._ :· , ... _ .. . ~ . · .. . ~ . ... • 1, • _. ~-r~~e_nt · prac~ _ice .adtnits anf.?n.e· wh.() : l?il.sse~- · · .~;~~~::;;~I.- Hoo.o_ur~ into-:· · .').: ·: _..' ~ .;· -;.:,_·> . 
;~i , '•. . . ·..  ; . •V : : \~tf~ma ~cS 1 01 ~ . : ' );;\' C~Jl~ h;~di f ~ ;' ~hiong":~:; <~~~Ihi ~ f ~~~.~bitt ent . •·, . ·.·. . · .. ·· ··~ ' 
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